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'Id condense our past fouryears within the pages of this yearbook would be nearly impossible; so we have

tried to look at our time in Duxbury "From Every Angle".

. We start with Chandler School. In the beginning we learned how to read and write. The "I Care Cat" taught

us (he rules we lived by. We participated in "letter people parades" and in our very own tree planting ceremony. Our

first bus ride to school was something exciting. We would finally be cool. The world beyond our pla0kidseemed

vast and inconceivable. • * \
Next stop: Alden School, a place where our education was put to the test. We took our very_ first . ;

• *?

standardized test, the begining ofmany foryears to come. "From Every Angle" our views on the world seeped to

expand. The "I Care Cat" was no longer a guideline on how to live our lives. We began to make our own decisions.

Field trips to the zoo, swimming lessons in P.E and the Wax Museum were all reasons we looked forward to school.

Duxbury Middle School: the place where we took on more responsibilities. Engaging in ballroom dance les-

sons and the Sturbridge Village field trip made us feel more grown up. We adjusted to block scheduling. We

experienced our first 7th and 8th dance and the anxiety offinding someone to dance with during "Stairway to

Heaven" Nature's Classroom was a bonding experience we will never forget; a week away from home, and living in

cabins in the middle of winter. Soon after this; 8th Grade Graduation where our lives were about to change forever.

High School opened doors to even more freedom in our lives. Pep rallies, state tournaments, class plays,

proms, countless drug and alcohol assemblies, MCAS, SATs and so much more. The "loser cruiser" would no longer be

something we enjoyed getting on. Afteryears of waiting we finally got our licenses, the "ultimate" freedom. We were

the last class to participate in the beloved game, Star Wars.

Now it is our senior year, and mare looking forward to the future. We now begin the next chapter ofour

lives. Our class has been tHromj^any. upland downs... from diminishing our guestionable reputation to uniting as

a class to support each oiheWkni clasMaje's death. We have persevered and succeeded. Our story isn't over yet, it

has onlyjust begun. Where will we gb? WfiatwiHtie become? No one really knows. Remember the people we have

grown up with and all the timesm have shared, for new memories will come and old ones should not be forgotten.

Congratulations Class of2008 and good luck!

Your Editors in Chief,

Leslie and Tom
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Thanks to my Mom, Dad and my bro. Matt, I love you

all. Good times Chris, Paul, Noble, James, John, Nick,

Pete, Porter. Haha yoo wait waaaaat...331 concerts,

jamming, units, Norlings, doggy, AC Slater, the green

Jeep. Nantucket, the rental car, haha john, Hartford

Connecticut. It's been a fun 12 years. '08 Best of

luck.

-"May the wind always be at

your back and the sun always

upon your face and the wings

of destiny carry you aloft to

dance with the stars."

Thanks to my amazing family; Mom, Dad, and Matt

you have been there for me all along. I love you so

much. To all my friends who have made my high

school experience something to remember; you guys

are the best. Duxgirls swim 08 "get in"...Kingfish, KB.

Thanks Coach for everything!

Good Luck Class of '08!!!

"Dream as if you'll live

forever; live as if you'll die

tomorrow."

-James Dean

-"Life is a highway, I want to ride it all night long."

From Disney to bonfires, we've had some good times

over the years. Thanks Mom and Dad- 1 love you!

Chrissy-what would I do without you. Steve-you will

always have a special place in my heart.

"The only reason the Yan-

kees ever win the World

Series is because the other

team can't keep their eyes

off their pinstripes."

So you the il lest boy in Nebraska?

Nah Ahh! It's the master number sixteen, party

crasher, flex, I think too much, I drink juiceboxes too

much, My crew don't really give two chunks, about

you ducks, We over here Shaolin what?!

Ahhh what a rush, Oli and Carney, Starsky and Hutch

ahahahahahaawawawawa, bears, honeyyys, bal-

loooons, swissbliss

And my bestest friends in da

world-ahahahah bye. f^L
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"You do your thing, I'll do mine. You go your way, I'l

go mine. And ifwe end up together, it's beautiful."

-Boy Meets World

Mom, Dad, Christina, Jamie, Kyle, Tarzan- Couldn't

have done it without you, I love you all.

Friends- you know who you

are. Thanks for making these

past four years amazing.

"These days, I feel just like a child

These days, I feel like running wild

On my way, to a place I never know

What will you say, when I return home' -Stick

MDNL-thanks for everything. Love you guys.

DuxLax-State

Champs. ..08?

Way too many good times *' .AMfc
that I will never forget.

To my buds-Peace.

"No it won't all go the way it should, but I know the

heart of life is good" - John Mayer

Mom, Dad, Matty, and Ju- 1 love all of you so much,

thanks for everything! I am so lucky to have you in

my life! (Willis, too)

To my crew - You guys are the best! Love you all, and

can't wait for the good

times ahead! m^m
-"Gonna ramble on, sing

my song, gonna work my ' ^P^^^^^jjl
way around the world" -

Led Zeppelin |b WO *

Good Luck 08! K^fl

A

'

Girls and Guys, thanks for the great times.

I'll never forget them.

Dux Lax '07 - #1 5 - State Champs.

Dux Soc - good times.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Ian and Norah,

Couldn't have done it without you.

"In this bright future you i _ _ jA
Can't forget your past." .<> '^1

-Bob Marley

"The best and most beautiful things in the world

cannot be seen or ever touched; they must be felt

with the heart." H.Keller

Seniors '08 Juniors English class...will you be my

lovahh? Bubbalou and

Emmalemmadingdong for

life. Much love to Mom, HV^T^MH
Dad, Chris, Phi, and Shilo!

Emma Duggan you are

like a sister to me, I love

you, never change. [l^P'^Hi
"Forever in our hearts,

Steve" 9F.%m^
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"Man I don't know where the time goes, but it sure goes

fast, just like that" Friends-thanks for all the memories

& making these 4 years amazing; much more to come!

Cheerleading League champs. Clutsys! Prom '07- Thanks

Kyle :] Mom & Dad, thanks 4 always being there, love

you guys. Steven 'ur the best, good luck & have fun

kiddo. BEST OF LUCK oh

eight! "Take what you can apa^^^m
from your dreams - 7 "-^P^^B

Make them as real as ^Eli 'lHv* £
anything'-DMB , A
Rest In Peace -

Steven Laramee, ^k^dJL^.dfcfcs-
always remember." _H Mr*"..^l)§^

'You rise

And shine forever

Don't go away

I hope tomorrow is like today"

Family and Friends

love you for everything.

'08 - good luck and have fun!

"Take chances, make mistakes, GET MESSY!!!"

- Ms. Frizzle

So do it like they teach you on The Magic School Bus.

You can always retake a test ... but you can't relive a

party!

Rest in Peace Steven Michael Laramee- May angels

lead you in <3

Thank you Mom, Dad and .^MSP^.
Meghan for always believing ^^^PQL
inme. Friends- Thanks for Pjc En
getting me through this. r^^^SfjJ

mm

m
"Don't live in the future

Don't live in the past

Just live every moment as if it was your last."

Mom and Dad- thanks for everything, love you!

Kelsey- thanks for paving the way, love you!

=1 3 Laxstatecha mps 07 . Soccerg irls-gon na miss you!!

8/8ha...APCI.Days nights-

Rest In Peace Steve Laramee ^
-Watch over us.

Girls & Guys- thanks for the

countless memories, never

forget Love you all. Good

luckkk! Until then...



It's been good '08.

Good times with my boys. Thanks for being there

through the good and the bad. WILFORD makes

everything right. Dux football, lifing, "Golfin"

I'm gonna miss it all. To my brother from another

mother.. .yeeee.

"Some say the world will end in fire, Some say in ice.

From what I've tasted of desire, I hold with those

who favor fire. But if it had to perish twice, I think I

know enough of hate, To say that for destruction, ice

is also great, And would suffice." ~ Robert Frost

Drama+Music people I will love you forever!<3

AnimeBoston'06+'07, States jMMr*'
San Francisco-

To my underclassmen
\J j^^j

friends:NI miss you guys!

Keep in touch!<3

"There are places I'll remember... all my life,

though some have changed. ..All these places had their

moments, with people and things, I still recall.

In my life, I've loved them all"

08 - thanks for all the memories. Love you guys,

...catch me next time. You know who you are!

...relaxing on the 50 yard line. Mom Dad Barry Ste-

phen ...thanks for always

being there and all you've

taught me. Look-a like...thanks "^^MT
for all the times when we did

get along. Rest In Peace Steven

Laramee.

...."Forever in our Hearts" „,t.



Kids ifs been real, Onlay's specialty-thanks for

that, days/nights. Keep it casual, #5 Duxbury GIRLS

Lacrosse State Champs '07

Mom Dad and Barry- Thank for staying up and seeing

me in all my glory!!

Stephen-thanks for teaching me the tricks ofthe

trade BIG UPS!

J ami-you rock. . M
I had a ball in this small

Seeyahhh'08

'Give me a reason to end this discussion. To break

with tradition. To fold and divide. 'Cause I hate

the ocean, theme parks and airplanes, talking with

strangers, waiting in line..."

Bailey, Sara, Kt, Hilly & B-nana,

I love you.

Chiquita out.

Ifs like this 08. Aight my dudes and dudets lefs do

it like this. Let stake it back to 1 989" AyoTheWulzB

ack,Dmb,0ARlol,St00pid. Boarding. Lacrosse. Rob-

bazPlymouthhouse!! Wawa. Boi's, Galz, ifs been real

like J essi ca Bea 1 . 08stayStr8 . So Lon g Fa rwel IGood bye.

Rest in Peace.

Don't aim for success if you want it.

Just do what you love and believe in.

And it will come naturally - David Frost

Amy and Brian—Thanks for everything

you've done for me.

Dad- You're the BEST! I love you THISSSSS much!

Sam- Have fun and be safe in college. 111 miss you.

Timmy-Myoneandonly, B^^^^l
thanks for everything. I

love you xoxo Cheerleading I

06-League Champs!!!. ..SIR B uJ|
Live well. Laugh oftem, k^fc
Love much! *

Rest in Peace Steve Laramee 9.15.07

"Dream as if you 1 1 live forever.

Live as if you'll die today"

Thanks for everything class of'08

Friends and family

love you so much
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08, you're great! Thanks Mom and Dad, Mark Gaga.

To my friends: I LOVE YOU GUYS. Lots of good times,

I'll never forget! Thanks for being there for me.

Life is like a Kleenex, once you blow it, it's no good.

Good luck seniors!

"SML -

We'll never forget you."

"I hope you never look back, but ya never forget, all

the ones who love you, in the place you left"

Girls/Boys- couldn't ask for any better - Love you all!

FH,Hockey,Lax-#6

K - my best friend B- keep things exciting C- you're

beautiful M&D- Half way there! Thanks & Love you

both! '08- it's been great!

Good Luck

and keep in touch!

^4
"The Cheese Wedge"

"To invent, you need a good imagination

and a pile of junk. "-Thomas Edison

We started as groups and ended as a

team.

We will forever be strong

through the memories

we hold together.

m I

4^1

I guess I'll just keep moving, someday, maybe, I'll get

to where I'm going." -Bright Eyes

Here's to new beginnings. To the guys, it's been a

gnarly ride, I will never forget you and the crazy

things we did. Mom Dad & Jess I love you thanks for

always being there. To everyone else. ..Godspeed!

There's a million other things

I'd like to say but there's

not enough letters in the

alphabet today.

12
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"With a crack of a smile we all stay awhile, we know

from home their ain't nothing above." -OAR

Girls and guys - thanks for helping me through

everything and making it fun.

Congrats '08

Rest in Peace Steve Laramee

Thanks to my family, much love to you all.

And to DmO, Craaiiiigg, Crazy Carl Jennings, Scotty,

Beattie, Soohoo, Dsweet, H, Chuck, Snoocha, and

Willy, Word up boys, it's been nothing but fun times.

"Stay far from timid, only make moves when your

heart's in it, and live the phrase sky's the limit."

-The Notorious B.I.G. f^H - '

'Space ain't man's final

frontier, man's final frontier

is the soul."

-Arrested Development

Rest in Peace

Steven Laramee

1
"A thousand years and a thousand tears,

I'll come finding my original crew." -OAR

Thanks to the girls and guys who kept

Things interesting. Mom, Dad, Adrienne,

And Caroline-thanks for everything. I couldn't

Have made it without

your love and support. MHpV^^^I
Love you!

Steven Laramee - Rest in JO
Peace. W *f^k
Congrats '08 we did it!!

5-
V N

Mom, Dad, and Nicole, thanks for all of your love and

support, I wouldn't be here without you. To Mike,

John, and all the guys it's been great and I'll never

forget the good times we've had:

(Anderson's basement, Savard's boat, Mickey D's runs

after school, and all the other mart stuffwe did.)

Meg, thanks for always being there for me.

Best wishes '08!
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"All these places have their moments
With lovers and friends I still can recall

Some are dead and some are living

In my life, I've loved them all."- The Beatles

Thanks to my family and friends, could never have

done it without you.

To the class of '08, we did it when everyone believed

otherwise.

Steve = Always in our hearts

and never forgotten.

"This has all been wonder-

ful, but now I'm on my way."

Phish

Crew 06-07 + 07-08 "We started out as total

strangers and eneded as friends, we shared a season

of our lives but every season has to end."

"Don't cry because it's over, smile because it

happened."

"I always knew looking back on the tears would

make me laugh but I never knew looking back on the

laughs would make me cry."

Thanks mom and dad, to all

my friends: Love you guys-

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 08!

"Quidquid latine dictum sit, altum videtur"

Thanks for the memories, guys. Mom and Dad, thank

you so much for putting up with me through my
ornery times. Sophie, work hard, but never forget

to enjoy life. All ofmy friends (you know who you

are), I will never forget these past three years, and
I know we'll see each other

again some day. Good luck, ^r^d^^S
everyone! We made it:-) H
'Anything said in Latin B I %
sounds profound!

"Either write something worth reading or do some-
thing worth writing."- Ben Franklin

To the girls and guys who always keep things fun,

thanks for making my high school experience a great

one! Girls, you know who you are, so many good
times, love you all. Thanks to all my family for their

unconditional love and sup-

port, especially my mom for

always being there for me,

love you! Steve Michael Lara-

mee Jr. always in our hearts.

Congrats '08 keep in touch!

Thanks to the 5 people who got me here: Mom, Dad,

Wes, Christian, and Al exis.. ."Come on fellas". .."Relax,

just relax."

...Who knows where you will be in 1, 5, 15, or 50

years from now, but wake up every morning and get

after it everyday to make your future, and your past

what you want it to be, so that when it 's over you

can say:

"Now that's something <

to be proud of!" ^
And of course

..."Let's Go Eagles!!!"
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"You can waste your lives drawing lines or you can

live your life crossing them." -Grey's Anatomy

To all my friends- you know who you are, I couldn't

have done it without you. Thanks for all the fun

times and always being there. Proms, twins, Fal-

mouth'07 and so much more. Mom, Dad and family-

thanks for all the support, love you. Steve Michael

Laramee. '08-thanksforthe K| jjj^^
great four years! You're the

j ^S^^^^k
best. Congrats, good luck Z^fcji
and have fun! ^m, m.

"You've learned everything you need. ..now all you

have to learn is how to say goodbye."

Ma and Pa Duggan, thanks for bringing me into this

world. To ALL my siblings, "Thanks for the love." To

my friends, "what were you thinking?" And to the

class of '08, my class, "I love you guys." Will you be

my lovahh? Bubbalou and Emmalemmadingdong for

life. "I'm gonna hit the road, •

adios my friends." >
, *Sl*m*

Up on a hill, that's where we begin this little story a

long time ago-The Strokes '08. It has been very en-

joyable. Football to hockey to class president. I have

enjoyed these past few years immensely. Thanks to

all my friends, you guys have made it all worthwhile

and Brendon thanks for being there the past 7 years.

Jessica I love all the times we have shared and I hope

to continue them. Never ^^^BP'^flHI
forget Steve, never forget ill 1^11
the memories. I ^Hfc.

"The more things change, the more they stay the

same; the more things stay the same, the more I go

insane."- Moe

"Strength does not come from physical capacity. It

comes from an indomitable will. -Gandhi

Thanks Mom, Dad, Dave, Paul, and Luke. I couldn't

have made it through these past four years without

you guys. Thanks to all the

wonderful teachers and ^^^^V
administrators that helped

me along the way; you taughtl

me how to see the world in a I R^^Ta
different light.

"In this great future you can't forget your past."

-Bob Marley

Girls- Love you all, you know who you are. So many

good times, if I could I'd do it all over again! T2, Jem

and Scout, twins! And so many others. Mom, Dad

and Meg -Couldn't have done it without you, love

you. Steve Michael Laramee. 08-always fun, love

you all, thanks for making it ^^SS^^^mx
a great four years! Congrats

and good luck! I S&t,

\',\m\ ijfcV

"I get by with a little help from my friends."

-The Beatles

Girls & Guys- So many good times, love you all. You

kept it interesting. Mom, Dad, John and Keegs,

thanks for always being there. Good luck class of

2008! Hold on to the memories!
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Wawawawa me nitro bro's

dux lax Y E YE, football #4

wawawawa

great times at j-boys house in Plymouth

wawawawa

livers couch with me boizz

concert, facebook

wawawawa

mOm, dad, matt, shawn bOOne

& blaze One lOve

wawawawa

uuNESssssssanm

peace, stay out of trouble.

^ 1

Thanks Mom and Dad for everything. Mom, you are

my hero. Dad, you are the best. Jon, Jen, and Jamie,

thanks for paving the way for me, it was a great 4

years. Class of 08- we did it! BBall Manager good

times. Fav Memories- singing to Jenn Flood "Build Me

Up Buttercup." The one where Jess Millis struggles

with my pin after it broke

on me in Speech and De- H^^^^M
bate. Jenn, I draw a much W/^^^V^B
better pirate than you do. dk
Ha-ha good times. Icame, f^B
I saw, I conqured.

Rest In Peace Steve. nmjik. Sum

First off to all my boys it's been quite a ride. Norling's

basement, Catham, Pete's accident... Won't talk

about it, download festival, Alley Cat, Mammoths,

The Can, Dudley, etc. Dux baseball #24 league

champs. Thanks Mom and Dad for everything.

Good luck class of '08 it's been real.

I don't know where the time goes but it sure goes

fast, just like that, we were wannabe rebels that

didn't have a clue, in our rock and roll t-shirts and on

typically bad attitude, had no excuses for the thins

that we'd done, we were brave we were crazy we

were mostly, young. -Kenny Chesney

Thanks you Mom, Dad, Brandyn and everyone

who has been there for "

*

me. I couldn't have made it ^_J^5^
without you. I love you all,

you are what makes me who I^^^cS6fct-/
am today.



I've learned more during my time in high school than

any other period in my life. I will never forget the in-

valuable experiences of these past years and am sure

that everyone will prosper wherever they go in life.

And, of course, a quote:

"Times we laughed, times we cried, times we'd never

take back."

Girls-love you all, don't know where I'd be without

you. Mom, Dad, and Cara thanks for all the support,

love you so much. '08- it's been a lot of fun. Good

luck in the fall!

"I prefer to be true to myself, even at the hazard

of incurring the ridicule of H^H
others, rather than to be ^rx^^B
false, and incur my own

abhorrence." H - fl

"She believed in dreams all right, but she also be-

lieved in doing something about them. When Prince

Charming didn't come along, she went over to the

palace and got him." -Walt Disney

Thanks to all my friends: Sara, Paige and Haley, you

rock. Jeff, you're the best, I love you. Mom thanks for

everything, you're my greatest fan. I always know

looking back on the tears ^ht^^b
would make my laugh, but I ^T~>S^|
never knew looking back on HQ^£wW
the laughs would make me Hh^J^BU
cry. Good luck class of 08, rBK^ftdf L)H
may all our hopes and dreams

, ^j^r jlgi
come true! ^^^jg^j^^tJt

"I hope you had the time of your life..."- Green Day

Cory: from U8 to U18, from M.E. to N.C. 10+years.

Thank you Chris, Phil, and everyone else for so many

good times, (8th grade ski trip, who could forget?)

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Mike for your support.

Duxbury Soccer #5

"The sign of a true champion..."

"We all take different paths in life, but no matter

where we go, we take a little of each other every-

where." -Tim McGraw

Friends, always. Thanks for everything. Mom, Dad,

MK and John, I love you.



Well, my conclusion is: Hate is baggage. Life's too

short to be p. o.'ed all the time. Jewels4life. Low

Wood. Spatdi. The League. WSC No Smilies. BG. TG

Thanks for everything. LKG-always.

"The Trick is to surrender to the Flow."

L >

A

Loved it. Farfars Club, P-dub, Penns Give, John

Mayer, Lillian 5th? Johnmayer Val. All my friends-

thanks for everything. Set h- 1 don't know how you

deal with me but I wouldn't have made it without

you. Katie, Annie, Denny, Bobby, Christina, and Pro,

I love you guys!!

"Pain throws your heart to the ground, love turns the

whole thing around, no

it won't all go the way it , ^
should, but I know the heart

of life is good.
j j a/

o

"What a long strange trip it's been.' -G. Dead.

To all my boys -Good times fellas. Petey s basement,

bama football, we run on Dunkin', you got worms?

Lets go tubing Shawn and everything. Steve

Laramee- I'll never forget you. Mom and Dad, thanks

for putting up with me, I love you. I finally

graduated! Peace out Duxbury!
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"I never have found the perfect quote. At best I have

been able to find a string of quotations which merely

circle the ineffable idea I seek to express."

- Caldwell O'Keefe

"My life, a constant work in progress, and I wouldn't

have it any other way" -Set Your Goals

I want to thank all my friends, teachers and coaches

for helping me get through my senior year. It's been

a fun four years, I wish everyone good luck in their

post-high school careers!

20

"You can find me I'll be around the bend "-John Mayer

Friends-thank you for everything, you mean so much

to me. I know we'll always be there for each other.

Mom, Dad and Anna- You've been there for me

through everything, thank you, love you so much!

Lank- my best friend. Always. '08-
1 love all of you!

The best is yet to come.

f i OS

"Friends thought him foolish, and felt free to

frequently tell him so. Deep down they all felt envy,

envious that he could muster, where they could not,

the courage that was necessary to embark beyond

the notion that survival was based upon the ability

to rise at 7 a.m five days a week"-Les Claypool

Sometimes you just have to let it out through a

Disney movie like "Meet the ^_

Robinsons". Your true friends
|
u /**~\

will always be there when ? eHfe
you're sobbing at the end of ^kf Jh^
a kids' movie. ^Br w. i^l

'1

3
NO

"Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.

Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond

measure." - Coach Carter

Mom, Dad, Henry and Sam, thank you for being there

whenever I needed anything. To my friends, too

many good times to count. We learned, we lived, we

laughed. I'll never forget any of you! Love Ham.

Congratulations

class of 2008,

WE DID IT!!



I knew I would never ever think of a good senior

quote.

"Never settle for the path of least resistance

Whenever one door doses I hope one more opens,

Lhrin' might mean ta ki n ' chances but they're worth

taki n and when you get the choice to sit it out or

dance, I hope you dance* - Lee Ann Womack

Haley, Sara and Kara, I love you! '08 - 1 don't even

know where to begin. Thanks for everything.

Steve-Watch over us, Guide V"^V^H|
us through the hard times ? .

and laugh with us during

the good. # *

"What have I learned in school?

5) I would rather fail with honor than succeed by fraud.

4) Judge a man by his questions rather than by hb

answers.

3) Not to be occupied and not to exist, amount to the

same thing.

2) The actions ofmen are the best interpreters ofthe

thoughts.

1)The safest course is to 'V
~

do nothing against one's ' -*|3H|
conscience. With this secret,

we can enjoy life and have no

fear of death."

"All right, friends, you have seen the heavy groups;

now its time for morning maniac music, believe me,

yeah. Ifs a new dawn....good morning to you all!"

-Grace Slick

Thanks to you all my family and my friends, because

it has been a wild and fantastic ride. Its true, I could

never have made it here without you and so I wish

you the two greatest gifts l^^^r"*"**^PPM
there ever were:

Peace and Love.

"Memory is a way of holding on to the things you

love, the things you are, the things you never want

to lose."- Kevin Arnold

Cheers '08! We've made it this far. Wouldn't change

my friends for the world. To Jacko and Suz, for always

being there. To Dad, Mum, Jess, Em, and Wes, for all

your love and support. To Ryguy, stay dose, I know

I will. And to God, for all Hb I IV
blessings. Life b made up r^^^^
of moments, live each to its I

fullest potential.

"The best example of leadership, is leadership by

example.'-Jerry McCain

Thanks for everything Mom, Dad and all 8 siblings.

Kathy and all my wonderful Grandparents, you

mean the world to me. Thanks also to my best

friends at DHS: David, Tony, TJ, Amy, Savannah, and

Andrea; I wouldn't have made it without you. Thanks

to anyone who has ever S~

impacted me. Remember to jH .

be an example to the world JfcTi
everywhere you go. t I
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Good luck class of 08!!!!

Soccer girls you are awesome,and girls good times!!

Thanks for everything Mom, Dad, Stephan and Mia.

I love you guys so much!

Steven Laramee Rest In Peace.

"Keep the Faith"

Kt, Brit and Ains thanks for paving the way.

Mom & Dad thanks for everything. I love you.

Class of '08- we keep it classy, segaljhe "cape", 50

yard line,adventures, etc.

You guys are crazy and I love you.

Steve- Rest in Peace, always in our hearts.

Attheendofthe day

you'll know

Where we come from

And where we call home.

Soccer/Hockey/Lax. Thanks Mom, Dad & Jim for all

your support over the years!

"Success isn't something you chase. It's something

you have to put forth the effort for constantly."

Michael Jordan

Girls, you know who you are. It's been a blast.

Mom, don't know what I would do without you.

Daddy, I'll always be your little girl.

Kristen, my best friend forever. Nat- 1 will miss you

and love you forever.

Steven Laramee-may angels lead you in-we love and

miss you.

Enjoy yourself, these days are

the good old days '08.

"There will be no talk of

turning back."
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"Just like the waves down by the shore; We're gonna

keep on coming back for more; Cause we don't ever

wanna stop; Out in this brave new world you seek

Oh, the valleys and the peaks; And I can see you on

the top." Girls/Guys- love you, thanks. #4 Lax '07

State Champs, FH, hockey. Mom, Dad, Tom and Matt

- couldn't have done it without you, thanks.

Steve Laramee & '08

always remember. vJSBfcJ'
"A new wind is gonna find . „ ffW
your sail. That's where your ^'UBM
journey starts..." «4KSB!to

Congrats class of '08, its over were done.

I want to thank my Mom, Dad, Chelsea, Tori and all

my aunts, uncles and grandparents.

To all my friends, I won't forget.

Church Ball, Bill's shed, the trails, Little Red, 3 cup

send it back, freshman baseball, turkey bowl,

and all the other times I can't remember.

Rest in Peace Steve. _
Thanks Class of 08 ___^B?*^
Its been real. HL 1

Thanks Mom and Dad

for making me study a little longer.

Congrats '08!

Its graduation,

not the end of the world, so kick back,

relax and prepare for the next few years.

I close with "Sweet Nibblits!"

Thank you to my family for supporting me,

to my friends for many great memories,

and to everyone else

who helped make high school

so amazing.
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"Be yourself because the people that mind don't

matter and the people that matter don't mind."

-Dr. Seuss

Thank you to everyone that has made an impact in

my life, especially Mom, Dad, Marissa and all of my

friends. Steve, we'll always miss you. Keep it real '08.

"Nothing is lost, it's just

frozen in frost,

and it's opening time,

there's no one in line.

But I've still got me to be your

open door."

It's been fun '08. Thanks Mom, Dad, J.B and Hinter,

couldn't have done it without you. WILFORD, gurney,

"Golfin", Barn Booys, Dux Lax '06, '07, '08, 5 in a row.

Good luck '08

I



"My thugs are the tightest cause God is our guide"

-Bone Thugs N Harmony

To Dmac, Carney, Ricci, Gus, Oli, Boomer, Verc, Ewat,

Laxers, Norlings Crew, 09 buds. Halo Crew and all the

Girlies<3

To my family ) love you guys.

#53 ship05/28champs0708?

08 It's been awesome everyone

Fresh out the gate again

Time to raise the stakes again

Fatten my plate again

Ya'll cats know we always play to win.

"Out of the darkness and into the sun, but I won't

forget all the ones that I love." -Kelly Clarkson

To all my hunnie-bunnies, thanks for being my

friends-keep in touch! Track & XC girls 'Run fast, turn

left." Ink Blot and Danger Jane, so much fun! Bike

Gang, bike on! Brittany, you're fat! Matt Duggan,

I love you so much <3 xoxoxo<3 Steve, you will

forever be in my memories I^IFV

and my heart. Class of '08.. > jfe

"Work it!" -Billy Banks

"Many will call me an adventurer - and that I am,

only one of a different sort: one of those who risks

his skin to prove his platitudes." -Che

'08 Never Forget, But continue on...
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Thanks to my family for the love and support. Lax

State Champs, Heck Yee!! Jennings, Scotty, Craaiigg,

Canteen, Qsick, Jewwy, Dsweet, Beattie, Snoocher,

Chuck, H, SooHoo... Good times Riding in the Bronco

and Burb'n (RIP), Wilford, Philly 06 Frank Johnson,

Chatham, Edgecomb with Gale, Barn, Plymouth,

Training day, cradle 2 the grave,

Friday... Keep it real boys.

"Reality is wrong.

Dreams are for real." - 2pac

Peace out '08

"Try not!

Do, or do not!

There is no 'try.'"

-Yoda

Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back
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"When you laugh be sure to laugh out loud

'Cause it will carry all your cares away; And when you

see, see the beauty all around and in yourself; And

it'll help you feel okay; And when you pray, pray for

strength; To help you carry on; When the troubles

come your way"

Kaige/girl&guys=love, Soccer giris=amazing

Shanana and Patrick Thanks

for putting up with me. Mom
and Dad WeDidlt! I loveyou!

Phil: 4-13 Good Luck '08

"Expose yourself to your deepest fear;

after that, fear has no power,

and the fear offreedom shrinks and vanishes.

You are free."

-Jim Morrison

"Success is doing the best you can, in as many ways

as you can. It is being just and honest and true-

Not in a few things, but in everything you do."

I will never forget winning State Championships in

lacrosse and hockey and Super 8. Dad, Mom, and

Cait- thank you for all of your love and guidance, for

driving me to all my games and always supporting

me. Mom, I wouldn't be the

person I am today without

you. Cait, thanks for showing

me the way. I am looking

forward to seeing you on the

sidelines next year. Thanks.

The breath of the morning

I keep forgetting

The smell ofwarm summer air

I live in a town

Where you can't smell a thing

You watch your feet

For cracks in the pavement





'This above all: to thine own self be true

for it must follow, as the night the day

Thou canst not then be false to any man."

William Shakespeare

'I'm tired of following my dreams, man. I'm just

going to where they're going and hook up with 'em

later." -Mitch Hedberg

To my family, thanks for

Butting up with me, crazy

1a i.r and all. To my friends,

joints all around!!

"(Did you laugh?) You know I did (Did you cry?)

I couldn't get it right (Did you live?) Always on the edge

(Did you lie?) Causing such a fright (Did you love?)

Oh to be forgiven (Did you try?) But it wouldn't be right

-God it feels like an honest goodbye"

This past year has taught me never to waste a second

of your life, you never know which one could be your

last. Thank you Mom, Dad,

Emily, Chris, the rest of the

family and all ofmy friends.

These years would have been

tough without you and I

love you all. Rest in peace

Steven Laramee, Forever In

our Hearts.
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"It's not about keeping your promises, It's about

following your heart... All we have to decide is what

to do with the time that is given to us... The first

time you fall in love, it changes your life forever and

no matter how hard you try the feeling never goes

away." -The Notebook

Thanks to my family and friends for always being

there, we've had so many

great times, bonfires, crew/

northwest fiestas, dinners.

Steve you will forever 0ft
remain in our hearts. \&Am| m\

"To the end I say, no doubt it was a rocky road, but

we managed to stumble along and come out just

fine. And to the beginning I say, whatever lies ahead,

whatever path we take, fate is fate, and there's

no stopping that. Here's to a good end and a great

beginning."

Thanks to my friends, family and the Kugel girls.

High school would not have 'A '

been the same without you. m.

I love you all. ^ v, J

XC and Track!

Thanks to Mom, Dad, friends and family.

"Runners aren't born they're made" -Mr. Dunn

Thank you for making me a runner !!

Click-Clack Dux Track!! -

Steve You Will Be Missed.

|
4*

It's been a fun ride. Always keep your head up. Stay

strong. Thanks to all who have helped me through

everything. You know who you are.

"You got keep on walking on the road to Zion

"

"123

That's the speed of the seed

ABC

That's the speed of the need

You can dream a little dream

Or you can live a little dream

I'd rather live it

'Cuz dreamers always chase

But never get it"- Aesop Rock

Thanks to everyone who

made these four years so

memorable. You know who

you are. Peace.

"Do not waste yourself in rejection,

nor bark against the bad,

but chant the beauty of the good." - Emerson

Mom, Dad, Ash and Christen, thanks for everything.

Love you Nancy, Rita, Leah, Liza, and Brie!

Run fast XC girls!
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What up my doggies!

Its been a sick four years and I can't believe ifs over.

I want to thank my family for everything they have

done for me, but I would never have gotten through

it without my doggies.

Chatham (Pete, we will never forget), Soulja Boy,

Extremeness, Chubs' house, and especially Dudly

i English accent)! J AT'~ ^ftf
Now, 111 leave you J7 ^

with one thing, f' t ,

1,1

GO BIG OR GO HOME! ,/

Find the good. It's all around you. Find it, showcase

it, and you'll start believing in it"~ Jess Owens

Mom and Dad, thank you for the love and support

Gen na and Britta, you are my best friends. Thanks

for keeping me smiling. To my friends, thank you for

the unforgettable memories, I love you all. Congrats

Class of 2008.

"All you need in the world b

love and laughter. H^H^Utfffl
August Wilson



Steve Michael Laramee <3, Jami, I promise I'll catch

you next time! B. Jane, thank you for everything.

I would not have come this far without you.

Kelsey, I'm never going home!

Erin, I'll see you in CalL.or jail, whatever comes first.

"You Never Know When You're Making a Memory.

You'd said we'd never get this far,

You said your words,

we've played our parts

Stand up, <kk

are you ready for this?" gr, nuK^

I

Haha...wha?

Shweet lou.

My bruvah John.

Take a bagel if you like.

Chester Copperpot. Naydah.

Dux Tennis, get down.

Thunder holt.

And before you know it,

it's over.

"Live well, laugh often, love much" the girls- so many

unforgettable momories! Thanks for making the four

years fly by (the cottage, sailing at low tide, Vermont

and so many others) Andrew, thanks for always

being there and making me smile. Mom, Dad, Sam

and Casey- thanks for everything. I love you! Good

luck class of '08! "Wheresoever you go, go with all

your heart."

"I want to say much love to those who have been

down with me. And thanks for your support. Just

remember, it's YOUR real time and YOUR real life."

- Eric "Eazy-E" Wright

"After silence, that which comes nearest to express

ing the inexpressible is music..."

-Aldous Huxley

It's been a long four years,

thanks to everyone.

Peace '08



To all my friends, Thank you guys for always being

there and for all the memories. Track, bonfires,

shaynaynay, Spain/France and everything. Steve-I

will never forget the great times we had. Mom, Dad,

Kels and Lou thanks for everything. Good Luck class

of 2008.

"Fly high

What's real can't die

You only get what you give

Just don't be afraid to live."

Mom, Dad and Matt— I love you all so much. My

guys— it's been awesome. Various basements, prom,

tubing, pranking the old-timer, July4? Everything

else— I loved it all.

"This is the first day of my life. I swear I was born

right in the doorway. I went out in the rain, sud-

denly everything changed. Now they're spreading

blankets on the beach." ..

-Bright Eyes

Good Luck '08
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"All the world's a stage.

And all the men and women merely players:

They have their exits and their entrances;

And one man in his time plays many parts,

His acts being seven ages"

- William Shakespeare As You Like It

"Waiting for the time I can finally say, this has been

wonderful but now I'm on my way." - Phish

Blue collar hockey #22 with Blakey , Super 8 in '06. 01

State Champs at the Gahhden, baseball '06 & golf State

Champs in '06; beach nights, tubin, sox games, trips to

BC , Inauguration game vs. Florida State, waffle, sum-

mer '07 -4th of July, Vegas; friends, & Buron you're the

man- Keep liftin, teammates ,

couldn't have done it without

you. Mom & Dad thanks for all

your help & support, love you, IT
Phil-Good luck. "If we couldn't r

laugh we would all go insane." Jfr

-Buffett Good Luck Class of '08 W. rjffi
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"I've met some people along the way. Some of them

split some of them stay, Some of them walk some

walk on by, I've got a few friends I'll love till I die.

From all of these people I try to learn, Some of them

shine some of them burn. Some of them rise some of

them fall, For good or bad I've known them all."

- Bouncing Souls

To those who were always -j^L^
there for me, I send my

thanks and best regards.
L/jBl

I will miss you all. ^IJ^HHriV



The price of anything is the amount of life you

exchange for it"

-Henry David Thoreau.

"The Lord will work out plans for my life

- for your faithful love, Lord, endures forever."

-Psalm 128:8

There were some good times in school with my

friends and on the wrestling team.

It was an experience.

"There is nothing impossible

to him who will try"

-Alexander The Great #. ^OK'

Mom, Dad and Christian, you mean the world to me.

I couldn't have done it without you.

I love you!

And to my friends,

thanks for making ^r^^
high school so much fun!

3







I may not have gone where I intended to go, but I think

I have ended up where I needed to be.

-Douglas Adams

You don't need to be a weatherman to know which way

the wind blows. - Dylan

It does not do to leave a live dragon out of your

calculations, if you live near him.

-Tolkien

If voting changed anything,

they'd make it illegal. -Emma

Goldman

Thanks for the memories,

everyone. Dr. Who, drama,

vampires. I <3 you.

and then do

wnrlrl- You

"You have brains in your head. You have feet in your

shoes. You can steer yourself in any direction you

choose. You're on your own. And you know what you

know. You are the one who'll decide where to go."

Kids- Thanks for it all. 8/8. "Yo, put that back! "-EKM,

AP, CL, PMeads, WSC.couldn't have been better.

Mom and Dad-Always

been there, thanks.

Becky-Good luck! Chris-

you're my hero. Love you

guys. Congrats '08!

s A 1 N

"All the worlds a stage

and all its men and women merely players.'

-Shakespeare

RIP Steve.

You're in our hearts.

IP 5

No

To all my friends, I love you guys and without you it

wouldn't have been the same. Thanks for making it

fun...! II never forget you guys. Mom, Dad, Greg and

Matt, thank you for always supporting me. I love you

guys. CO and B.P my bests. Love you girls. To all my

teachers: thanks for not giving up on me. GOOD LUCK

CLASS OF 08 We finally made it!

"Pray for tomorrow but live
|

for today, you never know I ^j^^ I

What tomorrow can bring or i 1^^^^
what it can take away."

Steve Laramee always in our A

Hearts and never forgotten. .^4*
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Live, love. Laugh ...08 soar with the Eagles. God Bless "If every instinct you have is wrong, then the op-

posite would have to be right."- Jerry Seinfeld

To everyone I'll never see again have a good life.

Rounds with Tyson & The Widow. Dux Football and

Dux Lax. Pa ts/Celts/Sox Rule. Thanks to my Mom, my

Dad, Amanda, Garrett, and Zach you were always by

my side, love you all. Peace out class of2008 I'll see

you lata. V"i9B

Wow, where to start?!? Thanks to my family for

helping me get to where I am. Antman, keep up the

good work bud. Thanks to all my friends, Buron, Tree,

Pete, Mike, Jello, and everybody else. Tubing, Pete's

basement. Prom night, BC games with Jamie, Rich's

pool, winning the ticket game at the movies!! Thanks

for the memories and Good luck class of 2008.

"In order to succeed, your ^^^""^^1
desire for success should be

greater than your fear of

failure"- Bill Cosby

"There is nothing like looking, if you want to find

something. You certainly usually find something, if

you look, but it is not always quite the something

you were after." -Lord of the Rings

Ladies and Gents- thanks for the laughs, love ya!

Peace Out '08



DUX LAX 08 Yeee Get Up. DUX LAX rules...Yup. Nick's

basement good times. Especially when Porter would

bust out rhymes. Chatham-nice one Pete. Classic

Ang-always late. Jon loves the hog but him and

Turner are DAWGS. "Click clack dux track" #1 1 fresh

to death.

"If it was nothing, that's cause nothing's what you did"

Dad and Mom, I love you - friends, you too - to those

who've shared laughs and love along the way, thank

you. We had it good there for a while.

Life is Good!!!!!!

Mrs.Landingham, what's

next?



"Success is the ability to go from failure to failure with-

out losing your enthusiasm." -Sir Winston Churchill

"Time to move on, time to get going. What lies ahead I

have no way of knowing. But under my feet, baby, grass

is growing."-Tom Petty

When I discover who I am. 111 be free."- Ralph Ellison

Thank you Mom and Dad for always pushing me. I love

you and would never be where

I am today without you. To my I
friends who were always there,I H » .^^^
to those who ever made my dayI ^L^."" /^mA
just a little better, thank you. ^^y^A* 9

"Friendship is not something you leam in school. But

ifyou haven't learned the meaning of friendship, you

really haven't learned anything." - Muhammad Ali

Thank you to my family for helping me and always

being there. To my friends and especially Abby,

thanks for all the fun times through the years, it

wouldn't have been the same without you. Vermont,

Beach, basements/3rd floor, I

and just chillin with

gibroneys. It's been real.

"How many cares one loses when one deddes not to

be something but to be someone." - Coco Chanel

4

Thought of the day: Class of 2008 never forget

the great times we've had since the first daywe met

Friends no doubt about it; we've had fun. Here's

to more great times on the path that's just begun.

Mom, Dad, Jeff, Kate, Ryan, Brady and Nana, I love

you all!

"To all of 08 good luck in the fall! -MEW
That's all folks! - Porky Pig

Steven Laramee - forever in ^^^^
our hearts.

I want to thank Graeme, Alyssa, Emma, and all of the

seniors for helping me through tough times. I would

also like to thank my Mom and sister Monica for sev-

enteen great years. Always remember Steve. "New

eras don't come about because of swords. They're

created by the people who wield them."

-Kenshin Himura

- ar-

Thanks, Mom, Dad, Callie and Dana. Couldn't have

done it without you. Sloth Crossing, the Swarming,

good times. To all my friends, ifs been awesome.

Thanks to all my teachers.

"The days are long but the years are short."
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Jacqueline Coakley

Leo Connolly

Haley Cook

Justin Coonan

Andrew Cooper

Michael Cooper

TIITl

Tucker Craig

Melissa Crimmins

Jacqueline Cronin

Luke Cronin

Sean Cross

Robert Cully

Kathleen Curley

Kelly Curley

Taylor Currier

Paul Dacey

Thomas Dacey

Kevin Dame

Samuel Davidson

Luke Davis

Molly Davis

Shannon Day

Kimberly Degrenier

Marissa Demos

Elizabeth Desmond

Shane Dibona

Eric Doherty

Carly Donovan

Vivian Doughty

Danielle Dowling

Michelle Ducharme

Casey Ducinski

Connor Dunphy

Michael Elias

Katherine Emm ett

Jesse Farrelly

Julia Ferrier

Benjamin Fichter

Amanda Foley

Kerrin Ford

Harrison Frick

John Garrity



Lindsey Canity

Kyle Gavoni

Kyle Gel latly

Tyler Genereux

Seth Gilbert

Michael Gilbody

Andrew Gilmore

Annie Gluskin

Katherine Gluskin

Daniel Goldman

Zachary Graham

Justin Granger

Brian Greenwood

Michael Griffin

Anastasia Grunwald

Kyle Had ley

Nicole Hagan

Christopher Harrison

James Harvey

James Hetherington

Julia Hoffman

Stephanie Hoomis

Elizabeth Horan

Benjamin Hunter

Melissa Hurcombe

Corey Jensen

Nicholas Johnson

Edward Kahl

Emma Kellar

Shannon Kelly

James Kerivan

Daniel King

MolliKouble

Timothy Krusell

Kelsey Lanman

Michael Larkin

John Le Boeuf

David Leach

Carson Leccese

Katherine Lewine

Jason Lijewski

Meridith Lippard

4 '1
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Mark Lirosi

Jessica Lizza

Mariah MacFariane

William MacLennan

Kay la MacLeod

MaryMadigan

Chelsea Maguire

Jaime Maloney

Emily Martecchini

Mike Martin

Bret Mastergeorge

Melanie Mathieu

Alexa Matthews

Alexander McCaffrey

Kayla McGi II ivray

Colin McKenzie

Patrick Mcleod

Devin Mi chelson

Elizabeth Moore

Michael Moore

Jane Morgan

Melanie Mulrenin

Meghan Muncey

Briana Murphy

Christopher Murphy

Kristin Murphy

Ryan Murphy

Laura Nelson

Greg Nestori

Jonathan Ng

Heidi Nichols

Sara Nicolau

Victoria Niles

Christopher Norling

Kristin Nutter

Colleen O'Connor

Diamond-Maria O'Donovan

EmilyO'Hara

Brian O'Leary

TessOdier

Michelle Oloskey

Emily Pa kstis
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Jackson Siefert

Samantha Sinclair

Spencer Smith

Andrew Sommer

Nicholas Sorensen

Colin Sterbenz

Francis Sullivan

Julia Swem

Kevin Szulak

Mark Ted eschi

Liza Thomas

Alexander Turner

§ f

Kyle Turner

Benjamin Urann

Christian Valiando

Samuel Vandewater

Joseph Ventre

Matt Wallace

Patrick Walsh

Lauren Walters

Alex Wan

Mitchell Watts

Meaghan West

Alexander Wheatley

Adrienne White

Nathan White

Brandon Whitman

Ian Whitney

AlexaWhitt

Lauren Wilson

ErikaWirkala

James Witten

Daniel Wolfgang

Michelle Wong

Colin Woods

Sarah Wooley

Samantha Wyllie

Eric Yanulis







Bronwen Barrett

Samuel Beattie

Zachary Benoit

Michael Bernard

Mary Blanchard

Jeffrey Blout

Steven Blout

Natalie Bowen

Mark Brady

Daniel Brockwell

Sarah Brovitz

Kaitlin Buckley

Dan Buonagurio

Cara Buonvicino

Caitlin Burke

Hadley Burnham

Christopher Calabro

Jenica Casey

Michael Cashman

Emmanuel Catanzariti

Patrick Charland

Devin Cheney

Anthony Ciccone

Michael Clacherty

Collin Clark

Conor Clark

Tiffany Clark

Nickolas Cline

Arielle Clough

Katelyn Coghlan

Natalie Aldrich

Julia Allen

Adam Alzaim

Matthew Antaya

Richard Armstrong

Gregory Auda

Christina Auer

Jenna Bahr
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Sarah Colan

Colin Connolly

Margaret Cornelius

Patrick Coste I lo

Carl Cote

Marc Cote

Charles Cowen

Ryan Creed

Julie Cronin

Connor Croteau

Cameron Crowell

Micaela Crowley

I

Nicholas Curran

Kyle Dame

Patrick Dauwer

Brendan Davidson

Stephen Day

Margot De Deyne

«

Philip Delia Noce

Ethan Demers

Nicole Desmarais

Virginia Desmery

Krista Devel I is

Monica Devereaux

Geoffrey Dewolf

Daniel Diozzi

Jonathan Dixon

Will Dixon

Michael Doherty

Timothy Donoghue

1

Laura Donovan

Samantha Dool ittle

Weston Dorn

Richard Dowling

Brady Doyle

Michael Doyle

Amber Driscoll

Kira Driver

Thomas Drummy

Morgan Dwinell

Duncan Edgar

Adam El-Amine



George Elias

Hannah Ellis

Christine Fallon

David Farese

Nicholas Federoff

Nathan Files

Samuel Files

Kate Finch

Kelly Flood

Cara Forlizzi

Jonathan Frye

Nicolas Garofalo

Abigail Gibbs

James Gillis

Molly Goodell

Mark Goodless

Morgan Gould

Christie Goyette

Katherine Granger

Kimberly Gregg

Kathryn Griffin

Thomas Guilfoile

Samuel Habgood

Lila Haffey

Julia Hannon

Rima Hecker

David Hemingway

John Hemingway

Ryan Hendrickson

Kellie Hennessy

Courtney Hetherington

Margaret Hibbard

Matthew Hickey

Allie Hill

Elizabeth Hofmaier

Toni Holland

William Holt

Elizabeth Hunter

Drew Husted

Douglas Hyland

Connor Inglis

Kendall Johnson

m
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Meghan Johnson

Caitlin Jones

Samantha Kalil

Robert Kates

Gabriella Katz

Thomas Kazanowski

Jake Kearney

Stephen Kearney

Shawn Keefe

Grace Kelso

Brooke Kent

Benjamin Kimball

Christopher Kimball

Alexander Kosharek

Therese Kozmiski

Grace Krahforst

Rachel Kramer

Darci Lake

Brittney Landry

James Landry

Eoin Laramee

Michael Latorre

Julia Leonard

Caroline Listemick

Paige Locke

Gregory Loreaux

Victoria Lorusso

John Lynch

Kevin Lynch

Nicholas Lynch

Nicholas Lyons

Catherine MacAluso

Shane Mackey

Riley Mackin

Kerri MacLennan

Ashley Magnuson

Megan Mahoney

Jonathan Marston

Taryn McCall

Hannah McCarthy

Marley McDermott

Justin McElduff



Taylor McGarigal

John McGeady

Laura McLaughlin

Daniel McManus

Brian McPartlan

Patrick McWilliams

Lauren Mechak

Emily Merlin

Carter Miller

Patrick Miller

Nicholas Mulone

Rachel Mulrenin

Lisa Murphy

Robert Murphy

Mara Murphy-Kusins

Erin Nelson

Meghan Nelson

Daniel Neumann

Cody Nickerson

Cassandra Nissi

Hunter O'Brien

Lance O'Donovan

Shaylyn O'Keefe

Gregory O'Neal

Elisabeth O'Toole

David Owen

Christina Padula

Mark Passeri

Catherine Pattinson

Zachary Payne

Roman Perry

Nicole Phillips

Andrew Pierce

Ryan Piesco

Olyvia Pittore

Catharine Porter

Benjamin Potash

Taylor Pritchard

Thomas Reale

Stephanie Reed

Samuel Reinhart

John Ricciardi

ml
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lh:Tony Fisher, Karen Hendrickson, John Ahearn, Cathieen Dennison, Mary Lou Sullivan ,6lenn Aids: Carol Canty, Pam Magnarelli, Deb Snow, Janet Miller, Deb Perez, Beth McAdams

Heather Delcore, Catherine Donahue, Mark Dunn, Mary Stadelmann Joan Whittaker, Glenna Cappola, (Inset) Matt Jeffrey

t) Donna Wall Missing: Linda Begley, Kris Okerfelt, DianneTyarks

iish: (ton row) ludv Ann Herman. Diane Shavne. Amv Marino. Corinne Wondworth World Language: top row) Jutta Rossano, Donna Holt, Catherine Hart, Lynn Per

ladwick, Karen Baynes, Pamela Manley, Carole Sutherland

iw) Jonathon Symonds, Kendall McWIIiam (insets) Mary Ciccarelli, Thomas O'Connell

Ryan Downing, Graciela Piccolo, William Twohig, Amy Kirkcaldy, Mari Susami

(bottom row) Christopher Hilton, Danielle Grafton (MISSING) Amy Jackson

Who are these smiling

Taces inline eigfifblacY

ft white phntns?

you Know ana love

iheraLaUfiS.WBQih.ey-

are!!!

Look at the pages from

"A Different Angle" to

"sfffiTyoirgueisefl

correctly.

OH//) S3WD[

9t-



Science: (top row) Shaun Kelly, Marci Curtis, Karen Benson, Timothy McLeod, Derrick Nelson,

Keith OTonnell. Karen Irvine. Chervl I ewis (bottom row) loan Kanva. Steohame Armmgton

Special Education: PatWeatherlow, Liz Scandone, Kathryn Bonneau, David Maimaron,

Margaret Cameron-Hickev. Dana Hethennoton. Michael McDavitt

(inset) Chris Connors

Athletic Director: Thomas Holdgate Guidance: Erik Meerbach, Gina Moylan, Amy Rose, Wayne Frieden, Lisa Dembowski.

Carolyn Brown, Kim Mitchell, Bruce Hamilton

Missing: Kerri Szafran

\
^-1

n

sail
i

Tech: (top row) Tom Conno;
. : :-:j^.lnni, Gail Callahan^aveHaoan, Margaret Schnibbe ivs. Ed.:~ mid Taylor. Collet-:

,
obert Ferreira, Tim McPhillips

(bottom row) Ann Dunleavy, Lynne McWiliams
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i y & Consumer Science: Andrea Sterling, Linda Coombs, Wendy Pomeroy Media: Daniel Riley, Rachel Barrett, Christy Miller, Diane Alongi

tpn Staff: Pari Murphy Randi Rarrv I anrpn I pvpsqnp Chen/I Ciimmmqs Valprip I indgnist Drama & Threaten Darin MacFarlanp

<ey, Martha Priest, Lou Galli, Sean Murray, Diane Kukstis

Katnna Arma ndo. Jim Donovan. Susan Sylvester, loseph Pondaro. Megan Ricrio . Jim Vinci. Snrial Studies: (top row) lamps Dnhprtv Susan Sullivan William Bristol star

i emieux, Jill Noerenberg, Ric Madru Jay Craft, John Fernandes, Gretta Mieczkowski, John Sullivan, Jack Kennedy

(bottom row) Christopher Hilton. Lewis Alberti
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I made myself a snowball
As perfect as could be.

I thought Td keep it as a pet
And let it sleep with me.
I made it some pajamas
And a pillow for its head.

Then last night it ran away,
But first ifwet the bed.

-Shel Siiverstein
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Back Row- Aaron Haight, Gus Quinzani, Derek

Roth, Billy Jewel, Wes Populoski, Thomas Fiset,

Jon McKinley, Carson Leccese, Jack Garrity, Ben

Healy, Thomas Perekslis, Dan Creed, Connor

Dunphy, Greg O'Neal, Mark Brust, Brendan Sul-

ivan, Brian Greenwood

Middle Row- Colin Connolly, Cade Nauman,

Patrick Flynn, Ben Kimball, ?, Kevin Casey, Mike

Savard, Sam Davidson, Andy Sealund, Nick

Buonvincino, Duncan Edgar, Paul Dacey
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Front Row- Nancy Hoffman, Colleen Connolly,

Jackie Coakley, Emily Tibbetts, Hilly Walrod,

Julia Hannon, Erin Levesque, Liz Hofmaier,

Meredith Habgood, Kathryne O'Neal

Back Row- Coach Manly, Cassandra Nissi,

Lauren Schneiderhan, Anie Grunwald,

Heidi Nichols, Megan Reinhart,

JillCaramello, Danielle Antonellis,

Piage Locke, Katie Griffin, Tracy Clough,

Lila Haffey, Mimi Smith

11
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Coaches- Ed Erasti, John Taglien, Dave Maimaron, Tim McPhillips,

Mike Armandi, Bob Geary, Rob Ferreira, Chris Landolfi,

Matt Jeffrey, Harry Taylor

Top Row- Lance O'Donovan, Rob Kates, Christian Strand, C.J. Cote,

Nick Cline, Ethan Demers, Nick Lyons, Pat McWilliams

5th row- JB Marston, Matt Savard, Sam Reinhart, Adam Alzaim,

Nick Mulone, Brady Doyle, Anthony Ciccone,

Matt Schneiderhan, Steve Kearney, Tommy Guilfoile, Greg Auda,

4th Row- Bobby Murphy, Kyle Gavoni, Jake Roumacher,

Zach Sanchez, Jake Pierce, Chris Celino, Mike Gilbody, Mark Lirosi,

am Bevans, Tom Dacey, Tyler Genereux

3rd Row- Will Shields, Ryan Ricci, Shane Dibona, Steve Ripley,

Ian Whitney, Harrison Frick, Quinn Cully, Alex Peterson,

Dan Buonagurio, Sean Cross, Ben Urann,

2nd Row- Chris Norling, Shawn Madden, Jamie LaTorre,

Kevin Sterbernz, Matt Duggan, Ryan Turner, Vance Turner,

Elwin McCarthy, Cody Childs, Mike Vercollone, Alex Rogan

Bottom Row- Craig Sullivan, Peter Bobseine, Scott Austin,

Chris Fagan, Clay Nicolau, Pat Caffrey, Andrew D'Alessandro,

Chris Buron, Nick Norling, Grant Marston
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Back Row- Peter Anderson, Phil Sciretta, Brett

Stoddard, Jake Harvey, Rich Sciretta, Brad Rose,

Wes Barington, Andy Puopolo, MarkTedeschi

Front Row- Bill Curley, Stephen Krall, Brayden

Minihan, Brian Barry, Jonathan Stoddard, Zach

Benoit, James Magner

Missng- Brad Deveraux, Weston Dorn
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First Row: Jessica Millis.

Kelly Murphy. Trisha Babson.

Jessica Lizza, Katie Powers, Caitlin

Burke. Carly Donovan, Liz Desmond.

Tayrn McCall.

Stacia Boyton.

Second Row: Tristen Chin.

Hayley Bunnell. Jordyn Krall. Me-

gan Woomer. Mellissa Gavin, Abbe

Schnibbe. Lauren Grady. Emily Gal-

agher

Bottom Row: Sarah Woolev
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Front Row- Coach Tocci, Ryan Peterson, Dan

Pannelt, John Wisbach, Cory Hendrickson, Matt

^ Landry, Matt Gabrielli, Devin George,

Jon Robichau, Oliver Arana, Nick Dow

,

S
'-J Back Row- Greg Loreaux, Pat Walsh, Morgan

V^^^^tj Dwinnell, Spencer Smith, David Hemmingway,

^^Hi Max Cote,Tommy Drummy, Dan Sangster, Jim

Jandry, Pat Charland, Kyle Hadley

Missing- Joe Carrol!, Seth Sprague, Mitch Watts,

Jarad Gray
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Coaches- Mark Dunn, Rick Brown,

Katie Donovan

Top Row- Shannon Kelly, Kelly Curiey,

Julia Riley, Katie Curiey, Ashley Dugre

Middle Row- Jenn Geary, Stacia Boynton,

Michelle Oloskey

Bottom Row- Devon Tsinzo, Sara Botieri,

Alexa Shanahan, Jessica Millis,

Carly Donovan
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AGUE CHAMPS
f)YS TRACK

1982

Back Row: Nick Dow, Pat McWilliams,

Jack Garrity, Connor Kindregan,

Brendan Sullivan, Peter Bobseine,

Ian Whitney, Dan McDonald, Jeff Fagan

Front Row: MarkTedeschi, Mark Brust,

Sam Davidson, Mike Casal, Chris Fagan

Not Pictured: Chris Buron

I'-
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wf 3 ^M^sv
Top Row: Ketsey Halloweli,

KelleyMarkella, Katie Bouchie,

Michelle Belanger

Bottom Row: Allie Hill, Jackie Trevisani,

Catherine Drummy, Ashley Pimental,

Kelly Geiger, Annemarie Arthurs,

Cara Forlizzi, Carolyn Stenstrom,

Kristen Stenstrom

Coach: Betty Stenstrom

I-
^# If/

s
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Coaches- Friend Weiler, Dave Maimaron,

Sarah Slattery

Top Row-Tayrn McCall, Anie Grunwald,

Olivia McCarthy, Keri Gould, Siobhan McCarthy,

Greer Cully, Molly O'Sullivan, Jen Baran,

Meg Muncy, Erin Powers, Kayla Errasti,

Mara Murphy Kusins, Stephanie Lehnhart

Bottom Row- Kelley Johnson, Jill Caramello,

Briana Connolly, Catherine Byrne,

Colleen Connolly, Julia Hannon, Erin Levesque,

Christine Fallon, Megan Johnson, Sam Sinclair
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OUXBUHY HIGH SCHOOL

VARSITY HOCKEY
DIVISION IA

SUPER 8
2003-2006 17-6-2

.M.iiiiiiiiiiura
3SIHi

Coaches- John Blake, Don Christenson,

Lewis Alberti

Top Row: Kane Haffey, Brian Barry,

Peter Malewicz, Jay Rains, Colin Woods,

Matt Hetherington, Mark Murphy,

Dickie Dowling, Jake Kearney, Mike Gilbody,

Rich Sciretta, Dan May, Brad Devereaux,

Mike Griffin, Phil Sciretta

Middle Row: Chris Sowa, Pat Charland,

Brady Doyle, Ryan Schroeder, Max Cote,

Ben Rtcher, Andy Puopolo, MikeWoomer,

Matt Landry, Seth Sprague, Matt Duggan

Bottom Row: Dan Sangster, Joe Ventre,

Billy Goodhue
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Not Pictured: Gabby Katz, Matt Scorza

I







First Row: Kerry Turok
;
Hillary Gluskin,Hillary

Dudley, Abby Dobens, Liz Antaya, Paige

Jackson,Sara Trevisani, Carly Spoor,

Amy LaGumina, Sam Collin, Sarah McMahon,

Lauren Nelson, Lauren Feeney

Second Row: Jess Stayton, Julia Allen,

Maddie Aglow, Carolyn Blout, Kelsey O'Neal,

Andrea Strand, Kaitlin Buckley, Gabi Pipp, Emliy

Hutchinson, Alix Brady, Kelly Masgul

Third Row: Mary Courtney Madigan, Hadley

Burnham, Casey Walker, Molly Davis, Wells

Hunter, Andrea Celino
(
Katelyn Coghlan,Sarah

Goldberg,Brianna Murphy,Melanie Mathieu
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Top Row- Patrick Sullivan, Devin George,

Brendan Davidson, Hunter Chiasson,

Drew Husted, Cameron Crowell,

Jason "Juice" Lijewski, Ben White,

Jamie Morris, Derek Roth

Bottom Row- Andrew Sommer,

Andrew Gilmore, Andrew Cooper,

Duncan Edgar, Ben Potash, Kyle Widzins

Not Pictured- Ike Fontaine, Chris Kimball,

Jonathan Ng, Doug Rollock, Barry Su,

LukasTheodossiou

Below- Managers: Julia Hoffman,

Katherine O'Toole
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Coaches - Mr. Ferreira, Mr. McLeod, Mr. Taylor

Team- Danielle Antonellis, Hayley Bunnell, Brittany Cabral, Jess McKniff,

Kelly Murphy, Ally Nee, Cameron Poole, Katie Powers, Beth Ruggles, Cath-

erine Varonko, Brittany Banville, Monica Chandler, Tracy Clough, Hayley Cook,

Melissa Cnmmins, Kim Oegrenier. Danielle Dowling, Casey Dudnski, Kerrin

Ford, Liz Horan, Melanie Mulrenin, Kristin Murphy, Victoria Niles, Sarah

Rooney, Paula Sgroi, Cara Buonvincino
,
Maggie Cornelius, Julia Leonard, Riley

Martin. Rachel Mulrenin, Cassandra Nissi, Samamha Siciliano, Anne Steele,

Eli5eTarbox,BeckyTibbetts, Devan Bahr, Paige Berry, Charlotte Cippolletti,

Elizabeth Doherty, Hanna Dwinell, Kara Falcone, Katie Finn, Lorin Gerraughty,

Madison McKenzie, Chelsea Michelson, Julia Nee, Casey Reinhart, Liz Runci,

Krishna Surette, Karli Tobias, Jessica Williams, Nick Beanie, Brendan Carney,

Cody Childs, Dan Creed, Tom Fiset. Grant Marston, Elwin McCarthy, Tom Per-

ekslis, Gus Qumzam, Mike Vercoilone, Liam Bevans, Chris Celino, Leo Connolly,

Sean Cross, Paul Dacey, Shane Dibona, Seth Gilbert, Kyle Haldey, Jake Harvey,

Michael Larkin, David Leach, Carson Lecesse, Alex McCaffrey, Alex Peterson,

Wes Popofoski, Steve Ripley, Zach Runci, Charlie Sager, Will Schramm, Pete

Tenaglia, Ben Urann, Patrick Walsh, Matt Antaya, Greg Auda,

Dan Buonagurio, Wes Dorn,Tommy Drummy, Morgan Dwinell, David

Hemingway, John Hemingway, Steve Kearney, Ben Kimball. Greg Loreaux,

Shane Mackey, Caner Miller, Patrick Miller, Nick Mulone, Mark Passeri,

Sam Reinhart Matt Schneiderhan, Mickey Zaverucha, James Auer, Greg Bray,

James Degrenier, Ben Healy-Levi, William Jewell. Michael Kracov, Eric Larson,

Jonathon McKinley, Chandler Rodriguez, Austin Waltz, Jacob Wong
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Top Row- Anthony Barbati, John Shayne,

Cade Naumann, Jacob Pierce, Patrick Murphy, Tyler

Genereux, John McGeady, Colin McKenzie, John Barrett,

Jake Gellatty, Mark Lirosi, Kevin Szulak, Alex Turner,

Chris Harrison, Scott Spolidoro, Conor Clark,

Alec McKenzie,Kyle Gavoni

Bottom Row- Zach Sanchez, Colin Connolly,

Nick Tinkham, Tim Donoghue, Robert Kates,

Stefan Seman, Justin Carroll, Abbe Schnibbe (manager),

Hayley Bunnell (manager), Trisha Babson (manager),

Aaron Haight, Andrew Oberholzer, Brett Harasimowicz,

Jamie Auer

Coaches(lnset)- Matt Jeffery, Kyle McCarthy

9*

5
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Key Club
Emily Averna, Matt Averna,

Eliie Moore, Lauren Wilson,

Julia Riley, Christina Auer,

Sarah Boteri, Kaitlin Buckley,

Hadley Burnham, Andrea Celino

Sean Cross, Katie Curley, Monica:;

Deveraux, Emma Kellar,

Shannon Kelly, Tim Krussell,

Meri Lippard, Laura McLaughlin

Cassandra Nissi, David Owen,

Gaby Pipp, Andrea Ronne,

Alexa Shanahan, Sami Siciliano,

Kevin Sterbenz, Cory Tucker,

Tori Woleyko, Dan Wolfgang,

NickZabilski
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Acadec
ii )rs: Mr Fernandez, Mr. Hilton

ins: Sarah McMahon,

h|>avard, and Meg Wyrtzen

B)w: Sarah McMahon, Carly Spoor,

iKupferberg, Mike Savard,

tr tevans, Tom Fiset, Jamie Morris

t n Row: Janine Salameh and

s talameh

siig: Paul Dacey, Nicole Forlizzi,

i enedir, Mike LaTorre,

nis White, Rebecca Winans,

!! /yrtzen

Great
Things r

L
0verafchine Essenttal Questions: j

Philosophy: How Did We Get Hero? What Is Our Purpose Here.
j

!
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(front row) Allie Hill,

Laura McLaughlin,

Elisabeth O'Toole,

Sally Jernigan-Smith,

Elizbeth Hofmaier,

Andria Ronne,

Victoria Woleyko,

Christie Goyette,

Robin Rader.

(back row) Dan Pannell, Zack

Gino, Matt Gabrielli, Janine

Salameh, Leslie Mortland,

Sam Habgood, Katherine Sny(

Julia Hoffman,

Sarah Rooney

Adviser: Ms. Kirkcaldy
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IADD
row* Rachel Lewis. Abbs

i. Brie Purcell. Katrina

«,

mue Antonellis.

I Desmery,

i Boynton. Megan Re-

Kelly Murphy. Jackie

n

row)

cWilliams.

ly Guilfoile.

Ryan. Connor Inglis.

Murphy.

)'Connor.

Wisbach. Kevin Scott. Pat

hy

en Mrs. O Rahillv.

'-2
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r: Ms. Baynes

ow: Katie Finn, Mary Kate Blanchard,

Hson, Sarah Soldi, Katherine Vitaro,

I Desmarais

I low: Dylan Kornberg, Amy Lugas,

inah Lloyd, Meghan Nelson,

Desmarais

t lured: Nancy Hoffman,

it, ine Varonko, Alex Yang, Chris Angles,

cKniff, Ally Nee, Jordan Rios,

in Davidson, Megan Mahoney,

Ihnball

I
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Senior Class Officers

President: Sarah Horton

Vice President: Brendon Sullivan

Secretary: Leah Grubb

Treasurer: Hilly Walrod

Junior Class Officers

President: Sarah Wooley

Vice President: Luke Cronin

Treasurer: Diamond O'Donovan

Secretary: Melissa Crimmins

Sophomore Class Officers

President: Sam Reinhart

Vice President: Abi Gibbs

Treasurer: Jill Smith

Secretary: Zach Zahnzinger & Allie Hi

Freshman CLass Officers

President: Casey Reinhart

Vice President: Katie Finocchiaro

Secretary: Anna Grubb
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Dragon Flyer
Top Row: Meghan Nelson

Ryan Creed, Christian Stre,

Chris Buron, Matt Averna^

Sam Davidson,

Chris Kimble, Ashley Dugi

Middle Row: Ethan Demo

Scott Spolidoro

Bottom Row:

KaitlinCoughlin,

Tori Pattinson, Carly Collar

Becca Winans,

Melanie Mathieu

Advisor: Mrs. WoodwortH

^ -
j
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earbook
lp Row: Katie Finn,

diGibbs, Hannah Ellis,

hry- Kate Blanchard,

jm Van derwater,

kker Craig, Pat Miller,

Im Lynch,

hry Courtney Madigan,

httom Row:

Islie Vancheri, Allie Hill,

!mi Siciliano,

laveSchmitt

/livisors: Ms. Papageorge

(Mrs. Hendrickson
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LINK
Matt Averna, Emily Averna, Jen Banrr

Liam Bevans, Rachel Brovitz,

Ginny Buckley, Hayley Bunnel,

Brian Byrne, TJ Cameron,

Andrew Celino, Monica Chandler,

Colleen Connolly, Chad Conway,

Justin Coonan, Sean Cross,

Jessica Curran, Margot da Cunha,

Paul Dacey, Tom Dacey,

Andrew D'Allesandro, Kevin Dame, 1

,

Suzanne De Deyne, Marissa Demos,s

Emily Desmery, Nick Dow,

Danielle Dowling, Jillian Dubisson,

Bridget Duffy, Matt Duggan,

Jackie Enniss, Jeff Fagan, Devin Geoi

Annie Gluskin, Jarad Gray,

Brian Greenwood, Jon Grenadir,

Leah Grubb
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Photo Club
|

Anna Brady, Carolyn Blout

Hannah Palfrey,

Michelle Belanger,

Alyssa Seifert,

trim Addy White, Katie Sullivan

Briana Murphy, Tori Woleyly

Jenica Casey, Katie Powersr

Mary Courtney Madigan,

Spencer Meine,

Stephanie Reed,

Therese Kozmiski,

Kelsey Hallowell



NHS
Avema. Patrick Irwiwi. Hayiey Bunnell. Botany Cabral,

Erin Call. Chadwick Conway. Daniel Creed, Jessica Curran.

Patrick Daly Suzanne De Deyne. Emily Desmery,

Daniella DiCario. Hardin Oinius. Nicholas Dow.

Jillian Dubisson. Bridget Duffy. Matthew Duggan

Margot da Cunha, Jacqueryn Enniss. Thomas fiset

Marie Mini. Matthew Gafanelli. Charlotte Glick.

Jonathon Grenadir Leah Grubb Kelsey Hallowell.

James Hart Cory Hendrickson. Nancy Hoffman.

Sarah Horton. Sara Jannetty, Emily IGndregan.

David King, Liza Kostreva. Rachel Lewis. Zida Li,

Savannah Lloyd. Amy Lugas, Thmas Lynch Bailey VacNab

WeyMarkellaJessica Mdtnrff. Sarah McMahon,

Samuel Monk. Jamie Moms Kelly u Lt r
/ Va"< V.-z~

,

Alexndra Nee. Neil Connor, Kathryne Neal.

Katherine aioole, Sara Passed Martine Pelletjer.

Thomas Perefcslis, Cameron Poole. Gabridle Purcefl,

Megan Remhart Bethany Ruggles. Michael Savard Megan

Scanlan. Abigail Schniboe, Richard Scnetta,

far* Scott Carty Spoor, Seth Sorague. Andrea Strand.

Brendon Sullivan. Cmberty Taylor, Emma Taylor- Salmon.

Rita Thompson, Sara Trevisani. MkhaeJ Turley,

Ryan Rumer. Vance Turner. Peter Umbriana,

Krysta Wirkala. John Wisbach, Amanada Woodgate.

Vegan Wyrtzen
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AWOD
Advisor: Mr. Freiden

Phil Demmert, Chris Angeles

MargotdaCunha,

Tracy Clough, Molly Beatson,

Monica Chandler,

Stephanie Curran,

Shannon Day, Pat Walsh,

Marissa Demos,

Lauren Walters,

Kristin Nutter, Bridget Duffy,

Kerin Eaton, Blair Peterson,

Peter Malewicz, Mike Casal,

Kyle Gavoni, Julie Ferrier,

Collen O'Connor
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Chairs

Costumes: Kim Taylor

Assistant Costumes:

James Gillis

Stage Manager: Pat Daly

Assistant Stage Manager: Bobby Cline

Set Furnishing:

Dann Goldman

Assistant Set Design:

Will Holt

Sound: Vivie Doughty

Assistant Sound:

Roman Perry

Brandon Whitman

Lighting: Alanna Rourke

Assistant Lighting: Nate Files

Program: Matt Hickey

Assistant Program:

Nick Cline

Make-up:

Allison Marlborough

Assistant Make-up:

Katie Emmett

Missy Hibbard

Fundraising: Krista Devillis

Assistant Fundraisng:

TayMcGarigal

House and lobby: Tom Lynch

Archives: Sam Doolittle

Assistant Archives:

Ellie Clough

Kerri McClennean

Website: Mike Turley

Assistant Website:

Christian Titus
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BLOOMIN ^KJpRAPHIES , Younger Years

You're off and away.f

Vo u ha^e brain* In y o ur head*
You_h ay_e_fe§*JJl _Y 9101 iiLQ_€I'

Vou can steer your*e(f

Any direction you c hoose*
You're on voor own

And you fcnow what you fcnow
Arrd" are +fre j7oy~

who'tt decide where to go.

I



-Am/--whe f) - +hlr&5- -*+ar+- +o- h-o-fi p-efir

fron't worry* &on'+ stew*
J us\ go right along*

Vo o'O rtart h ampering *oo «

£jAc_er_^oc> '

y ^o_f

Voo'(( te on yoor way of>.
r

Vou ?

( ( fre seeing .g reat sights.'
—

You'll join the hteh fltea
Who 50 a r to height*.



£
> r 1

4fc

|r -»

ID
1 »w;

rou'M ^et iWxed uj>,

as you already fcnow«

Vou'd^et frtfxed uf> with iv>anv

strange birds as you g*.
So- fc> -e- *4±r-e--w^en -yo-o- -ste-^*-

Stef> with care and ,?reat tact

and reifoeitober that life's

a great Ba(ancfn.y Act.

Just never forget to te
_ _ _ _ ___„

_^_^

And never Mix ufr your rfoht foot
with your (eft.

A

3

5
r

Bear #
/7»

is-
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And wl« yoo succeed?
¥©0- -v*tHj4n4e e<K-

(93 and 3/¥ frercen*

ftid» y o u'(t Move Mo un tain ?.'

So... j?e _y our j) a ty»e _B u xj>_a o

or Bfxty or Bray or Mordecaf
A(I /an Atten (TSriea,

you're off to Great Ptace?.'

Today Is your day/
Yo trr tvro or&a rrr tT~wa ftrrr^r

So... ge* on your way.'

-Dr. Seo*s











iSci/H^/ft (jo/uj/viftt/atio/itS

,77/(' {/('(rr6o<>/t s£gff~uMMi/cl///te to (Aa/iA

a//oft/te s/j<msor&Ja/^ t/tev 1

ae/i <'/vsitus a/id't/ioa(//ijJ«//ie<ss

.

I congratulations, Jillian

You nave grown into a

5^ conficlenf, successful young

;n. You have always

le us proud. Stay t

to yourself and you will

continue to soar!

re, Mom, Dad and Sopl

wome

mad rue

Congratulations Tom!
Always

belieue in

yourself and

follow your

dreams. The

best is yet

to come. LUe

are so proud

of you!

LUe loue you..

Mom, Dad,

Heather and

Rachael

(dogs too!)
.OVI ue

JamiandJiCL.

When you get the choice to sit it out

or dance. . . We hope you dance!

With aCCofour Cove,

Mom and (Barry

JO



*

1

*

'I can do everything to me strength." Philipnians 4:13 NIV

"trust In tho Lord
Lfth nil your hom*

linnet on^
[^iiiderstandlng.

In all your ways

h»*h.wlllmnl*
P»r pnths strafght-"

•5-6 NIV

"4

Cam, Youm*»>

W, are"l*o*l



"What lies behind us

and what lies before us

are tiny matters compared

to what lies within us."

-Walt Emerson

Kevin,

Congratulations!

Be Proud. You've worked hard and aimed higher with each passing year.

Your strength of character and commitment to your ideals will take you far.

Stay true to yourself, embrace life and sample all that you can.

Intelligence is God given, use it wisely.

No one can ever take away your education or your memories. Treasure them.

For who you are and all that you have become, we are enormously proud.

We know your future will be amazing. Enjoy the Journey.

Wishing you all the best of everything that is yet to come.

With all our love,

Mom, Dad and Courtney

Congratulations Danny,

We can't believe howfast 18 yearsflew by. We all love

yon so much and are so proud ofyou. Always be the good

person you are andyou will have a wonderfulfuture.

With love andpride,

Mum, Dad, Pat,

Scottie and Duncan

The reward ofdoing a thingwell done, is to have done it.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Nancy, you have accomplished so

much thus far. We are so proud ofthe

youngwoman you have become and want

you to know how much we love you.

Congratulations!

Mom, Dad, Julia and Paige



Dear Alison -

(Ae w&rla yet/ maa oneJbe&ktn, f/>> ye// rt/'e (Ae wor/</.

- Anonymous

You have meant the world to us since the first time we saw your beautiful face.

We are so proud ot the wonderful, outgoing, caring, artistic and fashionable person

you have become. Your sense of humor, smile and contagious laugh make any room you are

in THE best place to be. Always remember: Life is not measured by the number of breaths

we take, but by the number of moments that take our breath away. We look forward

to sharing many more breathless moments with you in the years ahead, Honey!



.X^ - To our Kappy and fumy
• Ifttk Mrd- food Luck

A I fo¥t Funl

W«Lov»
Mom, Ddd A Krtftwi

Christopher,
Rll you need to face the

future:

Vour Family,

True Friends,

Vour Faith,

And a great sense of humor.
Carry on!

We loue you always...

Mom, Dad, Kate, Michael,
Peter, Elizabeth, Mattheui,
Grace, Hunt Hnne, Uncle Ted,

Dot.

YOU HAVE THE HEART OF
A LION AND THE EYE OF
A TIGER. YOUR POSITIVE

ATTITUDE WILL TAKE YOU
FAR IN LIFE. REMEMBER,
YOU GET OUT OF LIFE

WHAT YOU PUT INTO IT!

CONGRATULATIONS,
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU!

LOVE,

mom, Dad, Jimmy
&TJ

Hillary
%

08
Congratulations from all of us!!

Mom
Annie

Prudence

Uncle Bob

Kevin

Aunt

Diedre

Lily

Aunt Helen

Marie

Dawson

Pat

Sean

Aunt Janice

Dad

Katie

Aunt Ten

Brendan

Robert

Uncle Erk
'

Kaki

Teddi
I

Duke

Dukie

Aunt Mar<

Uncle 1

Marshal

Emily Michael Jenny Laura Max Uncle Tommy Aunt Mari-

beth M aggie Aunt Joann Uncle Richard Henry Daisy Grand

Grandpa Nanny Popppy Uncle Steve Aunt Ellyn Austin

Matthew Aunt Sue Alexander

Do not go where the

path may lead, go

instead where there is

no path and leave a trail.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Alyssa,

I'm so proud of you, and

you have many gifts

to share. May all your

dreams come true.

i , 4

Love always, Mom (and shilo)

186

Mark,

I am so proud of all that you have accomplished. You are an ama

ing athlete who never fails to impress me on the ice or field; mor

importantly, you are an even better person. You have an amazing

sense of

selflessness and humor, I am so proud to call you my brother an

my friend.

Never forget: "It is a great

day to be a

bobcat!"

Love,

Cait



May God bless and keep you always;

May your wishes all come true,

May you always do for others,

And let others do for you.

May you build a ladder to the stars ^
And climb on every rung,

May you stay forever young.

May you grow up to be righteous,

May you grow up to be true,

May you always know the truth,

And see the lights surrounding you.

May you always be courageous.

Stand upright and be strong,

May you stay forever young.

May your hands always be busy,

May your feet always be swift,

May you have a strong foundation

When the winds of changes shift.

May your heart always be joyful,

May your song always be sung,

May you stay forever young.

-Bob Dylan

Love, Mom & Dad

187



"Don't be afraid to take a big step if one is indicated; you can't cross a chasm in two small jumps.'

- David Lloyd George

CALEB

k

It takes courage to grow up and

become who you really are

e.e. cummings

Congratualtions and Good Luck

Love

Mom, Dad A Neave

Son, Brother, Friend, Student,

Athlete, Shredder, Rower...Alex, This

is just some of what you are today.

We can't wait to see what tomorrow

brings!!! We are so proud of your

many accomplishments.

Lots of Love,

Dad, Mom and Katie

4
f:



Sarah,
You are...

Funny

Determine
Creative

Beautiful

You are one-of-a-kind!
We love you!

Dad, Mom, Louie and John



JAMIE,

CONGRATULATIONS!!
MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE!

Love,

MOM, DAD, MICHAEL and RYAN

Five Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand
Six Hundred Minutes

How do you Measure- A year in the

Life?

It's time now-To sing out

Though the Story never ends

Let's Celebrate

Remember a year in the life

of Friends!

Congratulations Kelly Markella and Good
Luck in your Journey Ahead!

We are so proud of you!

Love

Mom & Morgan

Brcndon,

Kelly Boo,

We are so proud of you!

May God bless you and

watch over you as you

head off to Cornell.

Remember:

"I can do all things through

Christ who strengthens me. "
|

Congratulations!

Love, Mommy, Daddy,

Shannon and Patrick

May the road rise up to meet you. May the wind always

be at your back. May the sun shine warm on your face

and rains fall soft upon your fields.

Congratulations Brendon!

!

We are so proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Michael, Megan and Jackie



i

C©»gr$tul?ii©D$ Gsvty

We 9ve so proud* of you

^<*suW.£* bought

beSt
™ev and**

y
0O*rd harmonious"""^

this world.

Count on our U>ve

May the angels protect you

Trouble neglect you

And heaven accept you when its time to go

home
May you always have plenty

Your glass never empty

And know in your belly

You're never alone

May your tears come from laughing

You find friends worth having

With every year passing

They mean more than gold

May you win but stay

humble

Smile more than grumble

And know when you

stumble

You're never alone

Well we have to be honest

As much as we wanted

We're not gonna promise the cold

winds won't blow

So when hard times have found you

And your fears surround you
Wrap our love around you

You're never alone

We'll be in every beat of your heart

When you face the unknown
Wherever you fly

This isn't goodbye

Our love will follow you, stay with you

Baby you're never alone

Jim Brickman

Congratulations,
CaW

. _kt life fitted
wonderful

»»»
meaning anu

P
loving Jew*

Love,

Grandpa and

eyou
your

I <-ar/v

guide, y '*favr

r Stives,?*'

-ctoVr^
oui

\ives-

Congrats-

Loveand^s
from

^daU the
best

from . n

Beenaand^

Jim Brickman

With So Much Love!

Mom, Dad and Christian
wi'lbe^ds Peace

•as*-
atbaa & A&rfe
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Congratulations Jay

We love you always.

Dad, Mom, Courtney, Bridget

and Maggie

Congratulations

Niclc!

You did it!

We love Ljou.

Dad, Mom
and 5am

Congratulations Megan!

We are so proud of you follow your heart and reach for your dreams.

You're the best! Love - Mom, bad, Ryan and Bailey!

Congratulations Brittany!

Best of Luck!

You are an inspiration to all of us.

We love you and know you will have

a bright future

!

Love, Mom, Dad, Rick and Matthew

I



•

\Vhat a joy you are to us!

Your warm embrace makes our world a brighter pLace

Congrats on your success at Di-l-f)!

Your kind heart vibrant spirit.

And confident nature will take you far in Life

\Ve are so very pr^ud of you\

Remember all the wonderful high school moments

in bi<?L?gy. math. EjigUsh, French. -t>tring ELnsembLe. gym class,

psychology class, the music trips, and the beach

kleep on spreading the joy\

You are amazing

You are a gift)

CJ^d Luck on your new adventures!

jJere are s^me pr<?f<?und quotations to inspire y^ur dreams-.

"Jf you have a purpose in which y^u can beLieve.

there's no end to the amount of things

y<?u can accomplish" N/|arian Anderson

B>e the change you wish to see in the world" fvjahatma CJandhi

".impossibilities are mereLy things which

We have not yet learned" Charles \V. Chesnutt

kleep dreaming big dreams as anything is possible!

\Ve wiLL miss you very much!

Love. fv1<?m. Pad. E>ritta and £Jenna

193



T
(Pa/gee

- (3©r)orafu/aftens ff

t0e are so groud of^eu\

$Dom,
<

Dad, Vanessa & fiFlafaket

Dear Ryan,

Congratulations on all your achievements. We are

tremendously proud to call you our son. Your sense of

humor, quite sensitivity, empathetic ways and strength

of self will continue to serve you well in life. We have

no doubt that with these attributes as your guidepost you

will achieve great happiness and contentment wherever

your travels take you. While the road may have had a

few bumps, having you in our lives and watching you

grow into the man has been a singular joy for us that

words cannot begin to express. We know it's time for

you to take your next step in life and that you are well

prepared. Always remember that we will be by your side

no matter the distance and there will always be a full

plate awaiting your return home

All our love,

Mom and Dad



Colleen-

From an adorable beach

baby to a beautiful young lady-

Your hard work, integrity and

determination will open many doors

for you- You have made us, oh so

proud- Keep smiling and don't

forget the memories that have been

made-

love you lots, Mom+Dad

Colleen—

As I have admired your hard
work, I have learned so much, as

much as I will miss you when your
gone you have done so much to get

there, good luck in field hockey. ... I

will always admire you!

I love you...CORY!

Colleen,

Congratulations on school and you

have no idea how much I will miss

you! Good luck with field hockey

and thank you for all the advice you

have given me!

Love you-

Bri

(

Lil CC,

From tea parties when we
were younger to getting dressed for

prom together, you will always be

my best friend- No matter how many
miles apart we are. Congrats on

everything you have accomplished

so far, and many more

accomplishments to come!

Love you lots,

Ker



2008
Congratulations

Dan!

We are so proud of you.

You continue to amaze us

with your courage,

compassion and spirited

determination.You bring

laughter and happiness
everywhere you go The
road holds great promise
for you. Follow your
dreams and enjoy the

journey. You are our
hero. We love you and are

always here for you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Mike and Lauren



"Dan The Man"

We are so proud of you and the man you've become.

There is no limit to what you can accomplish, you are

destined for greatness. You proved at birth that

miracles can happen and thank God it happened for

you. Even though you came to the party early, plan on

staying late! You are our shining "star", our miracle

boy. Always remember tomorrow is a new day for you

to make things happen!

Love You Always,

Mom, Dad, & Jeddi

rc 'i

a-'
'

yOffA t, I i 11

1 1 JIfrn it u

har Em,

hm your first day of kindergarten to

) ur graduation day, you've never ceased
t amaze us. We're so proud of you and
fij you have accomplished.

We Love You Always,

Mom, Dad, Ginny and Alex

)arad,

Test the limits of your

dreams! An exciting

journey awaits. Explore-

Discover- Learn- most of

all have fun! We love you

and are so very proud of

you! Congratulations!

Love, Mom, Dad and Jenna

To my princess, my peanutiest, my lovely sweet pea; You are

everything in the world to me. Born a little angel, vou melt

my heart. I know this day would come, when we would have

to be apart. You're intelligent,

strong, giving and kind. Somene

like vou is a treasure to find. I'm

so proud of what you have a

ccomplished so tar. Remember

you're my "Persy", always reach fo

the stars.

I love vou!

Love, Mom



Kim,
Congratulations!

We have watched you grow form an
adorable baby to a beautiful young
woman, We have always been very

proud of you. Reach for the stars,,

and you .re snre to succeed* <Good

Luck on your journey ahead*
Love and Happiness Always,

Mom and Dad

bear Erin,

We hope that all of life's surprise?

are happy ones and may all your wishes

s

come true. We are so proud of you!

Congratualtions!

Love,

Mom, Dad and Oreo

"What lies behind us and what lies be
fore us are small matters compared 1

what lies within us/'

-Halph Waldo Emerso

Dear Craig,

The wonderful person that lies

within you has accomplished so much
and brought much joy to the people

around you. Congratulations!

With much love and pride.

Mom, Dad, §ean, Kyle, Carlin

and Molly Girl



As time flies by, take the time to remember all of the wonderful experiences you've

ad. Remember the love and kindness you gave to the animals at the shelter. Look back on
e dayscoloring and teaching the children at the pond. Cherish the moments that you spent
with your family. Don't let anything get in the way of reaching your goals in life. You can
ichieve everything in life. You just have to want it. Goodluck and remember we are only a

phone call away. We will always be here if you need us.

Mel,

Enjoy the moment but don't forget about the future. You can reach your goal what-
ver it might be, but you will need to work hard for it. Don't give up and don't let anything

it in your way. Let others into your life. You have a lot of love to give. Remember to smile.

We are your family and we will always be here for you. Keep us in your heart.

Love,

Amy, Brian, Scott and David

Melissa & Samantha
ly gift from heaven. The joy you gave me, the smiles we shared. Always remember- If we

are not side by side, we are together in our hearts.

Always Love you thiiiiiiiis much
Your Dad

Live Well, Laugh Often, Love Much

199



CONGRATULATIONS JAMIE!

We are so proud ofyou.

"Asmayyougrow to beproud,

dignifiedandtrue.

Anddo unto others asyou dhave
done to you.

We love you. Dude, today and alwa\ s.

Mum and Dad

The face ofan angel, the sunk- of a child

Rebellious and ornery, siill gentle and mild

An athlete, a student, a friend and confidan

A lovel) youngwoman
who knows what she wants.

Ml ofthese things you happen to be

\\ here you end up we can't wan to see.

At this point in tic you arc jnsi what we wan

A loving daughter who life had begot

\\ tth beauty, brains and character, my dcai

Enjoy graduation and the rest ofyour year

Love.

Mom. Dad. Man Kale and John

Dream Big,

Reach Far,

Shine Brightly,

You're a Star!

We are so proud of you, Liz!

Love and Congratulations,

Mom, Dad, Matt and Lucy

Scott ~
You light up our lives!!!

We are so proud ofyou -

CONGRA TULA TIONSH

With all ofour loveforever,

Mom, Dad, Nicole, Lee

and Burton
.V



CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2008!
Go confidently in the direction ofyour dreams! Live the life you've imagined.

-Henry Davis Thoreau

Hooked like this when I

was young, and I still do"

-YogiBerra

Stefan,

am so proud of the young man

that stands before me.

You are my hero, my best friend

and the wind beneath my wings.

Thank you for being such a terrific son and brother.

Love, Mom and Janai r,
Dan-Man

You make us so proud and

we iove uou so much, that...

"f^very step we take, | vertj move we make, f^very

single day, We'll be missing YO(_J- -PD'ddu
Just Remember

—

"£>e who you are and say what uou feel;

those who mind, don't matter, and those who

matter, don't mind."

-Joseph ^uess (jeisel

[_ove. Mom, Dad and H rm

Congratulations for your

accomplishments!

We love you and

are very proud of you!

Dad, Mom, Sarah, Daria,

Shadow and Charlie



AW § ^

Mark
"There is no limit to the goals you can attain,

Or to the success you can achieve...

Vour possibilities are as endless as your dreams.

You've made us proud not only of what you have accomplished.

But by all that you have stood for.

You are a leader, a champion, and a gentleman!

Enjoy the road ahead it's full of endless possibilities!

We'll be on the sidelines cheering you on

With love,

Mom and Dad

Con^atulattony! Your farntty ha& no-doubt
thatyaw wilt MACceed/ at ariythirig^thatyow
care/ about, e^ectaXLy ifthere/ are/probteww
to- solve/ and/ buttovw to-pu^h/. You/ have/

atwayy been/ ble^ed/ with
curUnity, /ceen/ inteXLic^eru^e/,

geritle/ humor, arudhindr^yy.

Keep that twirJcle/ On/your eye/! We/ ;

couldrvt be/prouder!

Love/,

Vad/, Monv, and/Anna/



Congratualtions Matthew!

With great sadness & great pride the time has come for

you to fly.

Embrace all of life's challenges

& joys.

May your dreams come true!

We love you!

Dad, Mom, Orewky & Kirby

WfiatudttonA to out- louely andyiftted

nd dauyhtei,- wiinlny you, tatitftaction

joy ai you, rindyoulplace, in, the. woild.

Com, -fluuayt -

Clandma, & (jlandpa LUankka,

Conylatulations and Qeit UJiskei,

- Qiammy G Qlampa ^Pabftiey

^Dealest -fjannah,-

tft i kaidto belleue-that only IS yiali ago , we. wilcomjed the, cutest baby yizl into outftamiiy. LUe, all adoledyaw-

yaw uj-lzl the. Little, caboose, at the. end oft out ftamily tialn,. LUe. leali$ed euen, at aye. 11/2 how.yifttedyou, alt.

artistically, and what ayleat tense, oft numolyou, hoot,, as well at a deep empathy ftot otheiS

.

tft has been, buck a Heat to watchyouyiow and maticu. into tuch a beautiftul. intelligent, duatiue, andftunX

youna woman,. Q haue, io en/oyedyoul companionship . especially afttetyoul blothei, and iistel, leftt home,, and *7 will I

deeply mlii you when,you, leaue. ftol colliye.. as willyoul ftathei., Sammy, and (Molly! LUe. wish,yow all the, best in.

ufte,, at you embalk. upon the, new- adiMntuzeS that awaityou beyond (D. ¥/. S. LUe. know-you will be, iuccestftul in,

whateuti,path,you, chooie, to ftollow and we, ale. to ptaud oftyou,!

flll oft out but,- Worn. (Dad. ChliS. & Cmily
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Kelsey-COIlGRflTULflTIOnS!

Your time has come. You haue brought us much

happiness, fun, loue, laughter and respect.

Please know that you haue made us all uery proud for

not just what you haue achieued but for whom you

are! may the next four years bring you great

enjoyment and happiness.

Loue,

file* and Dad

Jamie,

We know you'll miss the cheering (not!) that we did at all your games

( Ihristmas weekends with your cousins just won't be the same cuz

now you're all grown up and heading offto college. I low can we have

a "Jamie Sandwich" when you're getting higher knowledge? I guess

you'll never make another Boh the Shark. You'll be out in the real

world makingyour mark. When you're in Seattle we'll stop and see

the Needle. Remeber you'll never he too old to take a photo with the
|

Sneedle!

Love you lots

Co Mo!

(Auntie Min)

Congratulaions Dude!

(Auntie Paula)

Congrats and Ta Da!

Christian, we are so pleased,

proud and grateful for having

you! We know we can expect

lots more good yet to come.

You are a talented, capable,

caring young man. We love

you. Mom and Dad and from

all your family also.

When you came into the world, three little boys opened their eyes with

wonder. You brought a soft touch to their world and served as the

topping to the sundae. You started out as a

tomboy, mimicking their activities using your athletic skills. But as

you've grown older, we love how you've become so beautiful both

inside and out.

You're a natural caretaker. People recognize your genuine

interest in their welfare. Your energy, enthusiasm and sheer

happiness are so contagious. Your presence always brings

"life to a gathering". You are a people person. Meg, never change

the way you are. We love you for you and you are the best!

Don't forget the lyrics to our favorite song Marcia Ball song:

And when you dance you go cha cha cha

W hen you sing you go la la la.

And when you laugh you go ha ha ha

YOU MAKE ME HAPPY ALL THE TIME.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jeff, Kate, Ryan and Brady

1



Amy,
We're very proud, of

everything you do.

You're a great daughter

and sister. Believe in

your dreams. We're very
proud ofwhat you have
accomplished. Keep up

the good work.

Congratulations

!

Love,Dad, Mum, Jaime,

Jeff and Vador.

KERIN,

We are so very proud of the wonderful

person you have become.

YouVe strong will, determination and

personality will take you far in life.

We know you will be a great success in a

that you do.

BELIEVE IN YOURSELF!

We love you!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Meaghan and Lilly



WE LOVE YOU
DEARLY,

MOM & DAD

WE DON'T KNOW
WHAT THE FUTUREI

HOLDS,
BUT WE KNOW
WHO HOLDS THE

FUTURE.

mi nsonAvern I

^ears nave flown bij

So cjuicUy they pass

E)ut one thing is certain

O ur love for uou will last

You've grown up to be

/\ young woman of strength, right

from the start

Who will change the

wo rid for better

with your brains,

beauty and heart.

(& love you.

Mom, Dad, Matt

and Julia

Congratulations Richard!

rWe are so very

proud of you!

We have had a

wonderful time

foil owing you,

your activities,

and your

successes!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Phillip, <fg? . f

and Slizzardi

Dear Hayley,

Congratualtions!

You haue accomplished

wonderful highlights in youn

High School jouney. UJe are

so proud of you.

God Bless You Hayley!

UJe Loue You,

mom, Dad, Kelsey,

(Hua aniia)

To never have considered

losing... As it to win is by your

choosing... Bare your soul for

all to find... An honest heart &
an open mind *Saw Doctors*

That's our Matt... You are the

best!

We Love you Matthew!

Dad, Mom, Colman odVlonica



Love,

Mom, Dad, Julia, Evan,

Mexander, Zipper, Pegasus,

Nala, Alex

You've had lots of

names over the years,

but this one is the best

"High School

Graduate"



Chris...

Congratulations!

Ule wish you happiness and success in the years to come.

We are so proud of you!

Loue Always- mom, Patrick, Andrew, Janna and Jason

£>§.....

Congratula tionsl I !

Your newjourney is about to begin.

We look back withpride on adyou fiave accomplishedand (ook forward to adyou md achieve.

QCeep SmiCingl We love you andare veryproudofyou.

Love,

'Mom, Dad, Timothy and (Brian
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Congratulations!!! You made it!!

Katie,

There's no limit to

what you can acheive

when you give it your all.

So get out there

and show us what you can do!

We love you and are

so proud of you.

Keep smiling!

All our I

Mom, Dad and Tyler

Congratulations Catherine!

We are so proud of you!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Maria, Tasha, Bunny and Bun-Bun

Congraulations Margot!

You have worked so hard with such determination

and such a positive attitude. We know you will be

successful whereever the journey takes you.

Lots of love, Mom and Dc

:

Love you forever. Granny

o
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FASTER THAN A SPEEDING BULLET
ABLE TO LEAP

TOM,

YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS HAVE MADE US PROUD AND
ENRICHED OUR LIVES. YOU HAVE SHOWN US THAT THERE
IS NO HURDLE IN LIFE THAT YOU CANT LEAP OVER TO FIND
SUCCESS.

LOVE,

MOM, DAD, AND DAN

loWtotfy.

7Ve am all do fnouci o£ youf Safety tyom

next adv&ttune at college. TVe cuM all mite, you

&ut loo& favuvmd to tee ou&at you will do next.



Leah, Leah, Leah loves to watch themfly
Watch them light the western sky

Punching through the clouds,

a breath and then a sigh

Leah loves to watch them fly.

Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, near

Seems we've run through all these years

She's still young enough to accountfor all herfears

Take a longer course and hold on to all that's dear.

Leah, Leah, Leah laughs and waves goodbye

Bows her head and turns her eye

Now she's off to catch her dreams and make them

fly

Leah loves to watch thefly.

Leah- catch your dreams and make them fly

We love you...

Anna, Wheatie, Mom arid Dad.

Dear Sarah,

It seems like yesterday that we were

putting you on the bus for the first day of

school. What a privilege it has been for

us to see you grow into such an amaz-

ing young adult. We love you so much

and want the very best for you as you

continue on your journey. Thank you for

working so hard and making us so very

proud of you!

Congratulations with love,

Mom, Dad, Jess, Emmy, Wesley,

Chelsea and Samantha



MOLLY KUPFERBERG

You've had the luck,

both good and bad,

to be the "baby" in our family.

We have all loved watching you,

Dad and Mom, Kate,

Britt and Aynsley.

From the "old man \valk"

to the Skylark in the woods,

you have grown, brought

fun and 1auernterD

and excitement to the hood.

We wouldn't change a thing!
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Tom,

We are very proud of the

young man that you have

become, you have brought

us great joy. We wish you

all the best in your future

endeavors, college and

beyond. Run like the wind!!

We love you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Katie

Congratulations
on a job well

done!
LLIe Loue Vou.

Loue,
Mom, Dad, IDes,

CD & Hlexis

Do not follow where the path may lead.

Go, instead, where there is no path and leave a

trail.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Michael,

We are so proud of you and all you have ac-

complished!

All of our love,

Mom, Dad and Matt
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To everything, turn, turn, turn,

There is a season, turn, turn, turn,

And a time for every purpose under heaven

The Byrds

Now a time to move on,

To venture forth from Duxbury

To follow your passion

Wherever you end up, Matt,

We know you will make an impression

You have many fine qualities and

You have made us proud

We know you will continue to do so

Believe in yourself

Hang on to your dreams
Love yourself first and most
Take control of your own destiny

Go for it!

Congratulations! We love you,

Mom, Dad and Mike

Lt^a-Lu,

From the tiwuyou were bornyougreeted the -world with open arms a*id mi open heart.

You kcu/t cuMA.zi*uj talents ound expressyouvseij- so beautifully through, iauamc twA ballet at weU atyour writing.

Contmow to endnoteyour patsioviS' they have already brought ut all suck joy- and we will continue to cheeryou

on every step oj-the umy!

We laveyou to pieces sweetie! Mom, Vad and Masidy



Kels-Meister

Those dimples on your cheeks, confidence hwen you smile, and that

"giggle" when you watch TV makes you special. Your reluctance to drive

contrasted by your interest in traveling makes you unique.

Being so "comfortable in your skin' is a quality you will keep as you make
all your dreams come true 1 Ooh-La-La!!

Love, Dad, Mom, Katie, Meggie, Greg and bruschi

Go/i(/fVifu/atio/M,

Q)ac/, ^ /fom, <_ ///c/tae/, «_ /fatt/ieio \

and G/tar/oftc

'3S
N

congratulations

Mctftine!
From your first day of school to your last, you have made

us proud! Always remember to follow your dreams. . ..

f* "it is only with the heart that one can see rightly;
^ 'feujijfty

what is essential is invisible to the eye"

-The Little Prince by Antoine de Saint-Exupery

We love you Mom, Dad, Julien, Sophie and Lars



*fio, Sam. I can't recall the taste of food, nor the sound of wate?

touch of grass. I'm naked in the dark...there's nothing, no veil between

me and the wheel of fire, I can see him with my waking eyes!"

Emma K. ("ocho") - the last, but certainly not the least. You have alwaysj

been a champion of the underdog, an outspoken supporter of righteous

causes. Your love of music, your dedication to your craft with your

violin play, your devotion to both your family, and the many and varied
1

animal pets here over the years, has made you the lovely daughter, sibling

and person who you are today. We all wish you happiness and success in

your life, and a continued presence (like a force of nature to be reckoned

with) in ours. May the force always be with you!

!
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Brian Thomas,

We have always been proud of your

accomplishments: we are even more proud ofthe special

person you have become. Despite the obstacles thrown in your

path, you have managed to triumph and succeed. You deserve

credit for quietly conquering the many challenges you face on a

daily basis. You are strong and courageous with a confident

inner strength. You don't know how special you are but as you

go through life, always remember that and someday you'll

realize that it's true. You are an amazing kid and definitely an

inspiration. "Let the record show, you took the blows, and did

it YOUR way!"

Believe in yourself, believe in your dreams and always remem-

ber - -we believes in you too? You will accomplish an\ thing

you set your mind to. The possibilities are endless. Just look as

what you have overcome and know what you can do anything.

There isn't anything you can't achieve! "Wherever you fly,

you'll be best of the best. Wherever you go, you will top all the

rest!"

You're a very special person.

And Brian, you should know,

How :

I love to be your Mooms,
How fast the years did go.

The one thing that I tried to teach you,

To last your whole life through.

Is for you to know that you are special.

And how much I do love you.

In my dearest memory,

Forever you will be.

And when you go. I hope,

That you will take a part ofme.

Keep smiling. Don't ever lose your sense of humor. You are full and life oflove Don't ever

change! Live the life you have imagined and enjoy it to the fullest. Take care of yourself because

this world needs you - you will do great things, go great places and make great changes! Gradua-

tion is not the end. it's the beginning.

You're on a voyage into time - A trip to somewhere new.

You may not always see us there, but we'll be there with you.

Wishing you an abundance of good numbers, popcorn, buffalo chicken and A&W root

beer!Congratulations. Brian! Look out World!

Love always

Mom and Dad



We're glad we are your family,

You know we love you so.

We can't believe you're all grown up,

We hate to see you go.

Please take the time to think of us,

No matter where you go.

Remember all the fun we've had,

More fun that most kids know

"Think to yourself, grow in knowledge and wisdom. And always value freedom and life wherevn

you find it." (Optimus Prime) Take these words of wisdom and succeed. Prime has never failec.

me. -Your loving brother, Brendan

Thanks for all the rides! I love you and will miss you so much! Good luck in college!

-Catherine and Lilly

Bri-Cuy- You're the BEST! You're my best friend and I'll always be here for you. Never stop

believing in yourself! You can do anything ! You're the best brother a girl could ask for- Never

change! Good Luck! I'm going to miss you ! I love you so much ! -Kristen

Hang on tight, Seth.

The ride has only just begun.
Here's hoping you keep that smile

Through all of life's

little ups and downs!
We're so proud of you! Good Luck!

We love you!
Mom, Dad, Garrett & Nina

Dear Tom,
May the wind always be

at your back.

May the stars light your

way at night.

May you never forget the lessons you've been taught,

and how much pride and love we have for you.

Congratulations!!

Love,

Dad, Mom, Matty, Jon, Nick and Brianna
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Cory,

You have always aimed high, for anything that you set out to do. You are a man of

/our word and someone we could always trust to make good decisions, in spite of the many
temptations you have been exposed to. You have learned to be a positive leader and not

to blame others for your downfalls, choosing to look at yourself for the strength to change
things. We know that this attitude will take you far in life and help you to steer an ambitious

course. You have so many talents in academics, sports, music and appreciation for people

from all walks of life. We couldn't have asked for a more thoughtful son or kinder brother.

Your love for sports started at a young age, when your eyes lit up at the sight of a

ball. We knew that you had found your passion in first grade when you started soccer. You

would practice it for hours, thoroughly enjoying the game. Your love of the outdoors

encouraged you to play this all year, and you easily added other sports to your repertoire.

These and your music helped you to relax, because you placed high demands on yourself.

i/Ve hope they will always be an important part of your life.

Your love for learning and natural curiosity made it easy for you to succeed when you

started school. You were proud of your academic accomplishments and saw the need to

vork hard to achieve them. You naturally kept your eye on the goal and never wavered. It

vas a joy to watch.

You have once again set your sites high, like the Chinese proverb that says "Those who
,;ay it cannot be done should not interrupt the person doing it." We know that you will

iccomplish whatever you set your mind to with enthusiasm and determination. Never give

lip on your dreams. We are so very proud of you!

With much love,

Mom and Ryan





I hope you never lose your

sense of wonder, You get

•.our fill to eat but always

keep that hunger, May you

never take one single breath

for granted, God forbid

love ever leave you empty

handed, I hope you still feel

>mall when you stand beside

the ocean, Whenever one

ioor closes I hope one more

apens, Promise me that

/ou'll give faith a fighting

:hance,

Vnd when you get the choice to sit it out or dance,

hope you will dance

Lee Ann Womack

Ve are soproud ofyou andwho you have become. ..Keep reaching for

be stars.

Danielle, Remember always~I love you more than you love me in the

ovely world oflovey!!

lorn andDad

Cha,

My joy and my heart,

you've reached the end
only to find a new start.

The world sees the young woman ^
with her charm and smile,

but behind the woman,
I will always see the child...

Love,

Mom and Phi

|Tess and Justine
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Hold on to your light,

your humor and wit,

and your essential "you-ness".

Find your dreams but never forget that

Creme Brule can never be Jell-O!

Becca
When you blow out the candles

one light stays aglow,

It's the love light in you eyes

where ere you go.

Birthday Song- Tom Chapin

Congratulations

and much, much
happiness to our

most precious gift.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Congratulations <£eslie!

Since the day you started walking you ve heen off and tunning!

We ale so ploud ofyou and all ofyoui

accomplishments ovel the yeals. Vou have loeen a constant soulce

ofjoy and happiness, and we know that you have a gleatfutuie

ahead ofyou. Always helieve in i/oulselfand follow i/oirt healt,

a nevel fotget how much we love you. Vou ale the hestll

-Love Always,

fflom, Ihad, ri.ii and JLaulen

and

To be yourself in a world that is constantly trying to

make you something else is the

greatest accomplishment.

-Ralph Waldo Emerson
2B
-

Andrew, we are so

proud of you!

Love,

Dad, Mom, and

Nicole

AW

vm aour

t/ear/joo/i <r/<^v



*K We&bageA X)ft Congratulation,

Qionwen, bobbins Qartett: 7i£CLSule,thiS booh, th&Se, memoiieii . th&Se,people,, fust as me, treasure,you,.

Worn and®ad

(Michelle, Qelanyer,: To thine, own, selft be, true,. Coos,, Worn and (Dad

^Dan, Cunul: We, are, to pioud oft the,young man,you, ae, became,. Wishiny you, a,

lifetime, oft Success and happin&ss . Cove,. Worn. (Dad, rfmanda,, and (Muni

Coiy tfendtickson: Coiy, may you, continue, to attain, allyouryoals - both, on and oftft the, Held,. ConyirtulationS

.

We,love,you, (Dad, 9*1C, (Ryan, -flnthony, and (ftilan

(panielLa, (DlCarlo : Conylatuiatwnb on tuhatyou have, accomplished and mho you, have, become,. Continue, to make,

us pioud/ Cove,, Worn, (Petei,, Stacie,. Cadie,, 7aylot, (flick,, and Sneakers

(Jeftft Qayan: Jeftft. conyiatulationS / LJou have, completedyout ftouryear/oumey at (D¥/S. We, ale, to pioud oft

you. Cove,. Worn, (Dad, (Jon, (Jen,, (Jamie,, and (Riely.

(I(aza, QzucLman,: tf(ara,, you, have,yiomn, into Such a, monderftul and beautifulperson. (Jam do pioud oftyou!

(Jknout-you mill Succeed in, whatever,you do . (j)e,ttue,, be,careftul. and heme, ftun,! Cove,you lots. Worn.

Meyan (Reinhait: ConyiatulationS (Meyan. We, hope,you and allyout ftiiends have, oyleat time, oftft at colleye,.

tUe, mill miss you, all! Cove,. Worn, (Dad, Sam, and Casey

Y?ndiea, Strand: ConyiatulationS -flndtea,/// -flU,your, hold moik and dedication has paid oftft! We,knowyout

! -utuie. mill be, Successftul and happy . Cove,. Worn and (Dad

{Rita, Thompson: (Rita,, you ve,ftollomedufte, s path with determination, lauyhter,, and bite,. tf(eep ftiiends close,.

Continue, to live, as you, believe,, don t dance, in anyone, s shadow. Curtain, S up, liyht the, liyhts . .

.

Cove,, (Dad. Worn, (ftally , (Me&yhan,, and 7$ushi

^eter, (J. Urnbilanna,: Joe,, we, ale. So pioud oft whatyou ve, accomplished. There, are,yiecLt thinyS aheadftotyou!



Congratulations to Scott and to the class of 2008.

Thank you for the opportunity to capture some of the special moments of your lives.

Deni Johnson Photography
781-934-7014

www.denijohnsonphotography.com
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jrom the booksellers at

Westmnds 'Bookshop

*Mari£\m &r Christopher -Haraden - -Proprietors

fxiAnn "Keenan - 'Roberta Tricdson - 'Alanna -Rourke

45 Depot Street. •Duxbury 781-934-212$

Support your hometown bookshop

from anywhere in the world by shopping at

www.westwindsbookshop.eom

MatthewT. Bovnton
D.M.D..P. C.

Cosmetic& Faniih Dentistn

Big Enough to Serve 1

V/-\ 1

1

YOU...

Small Enough to Care.
That's our motto and we truly

believe it. We are a mercury

free office offering the latest

advances in dentistry.

including crowns, bridges,

implants, whitening and much
more in a sterile state of the

art comfortable environment.

Come in today and let one of

our friendly dental

professionals give you
something to really smile about.

(508)746-1666

70 Court Street

Plymouth. Massaehusetts 02360

Macdonald SothebYS
&Wood 1^-^/ -
v^v v twwv* INTERNATIONAL REALTY

3*

Liz Bone
Marcia Solberg

Donna Wood
Robin Markelia

(?arty*i<ztulaU<xtvi <^ 200$

f

i

I

Kristin Coppola

Helen Schug

Cubby Fitts

459 Washington Street. Duxbury. 781.934.2000
www.macdonaldwoodsir.com
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MORTGAGE
kS 12 R Kl C E S,

Anne M. Antonellis
MORTGAGE BROKER, MB #2773

Phone: 781.934.0708

Fax: 866.934.0709

Bay Road, P.O. Box 1657

Duxbury, MA 02331

anne@duxburymorrgages.com

Espe

<S " J

daily those who we have come to know and love!

Danielle Antonellis Charlotte Glick Sara Passari

Elizabeth Antaya Meredith Habgood Matint Peletire

Anna Brady Nancy Hoffman Brie Purcell

Brittnay Cabral PaigeJackson Beth Ruggles

Colleen Connolly Sara Jannetty Megan Scanlan

Emily Desmery Erin Levesque Sara Trevasant

Danielle Dicarlo Tom Lynch Michael Turley

Kattlin Dinius Kelly Markella Catherine Varonko

Jill Dubussion Jessica McKntff Hilly Walrod

Jeff Fagan Sam Monk

Ntcole Forlizzt Kathryne O'Neal

"To our special angel, all our love and prayei'S

Steve Laratnee Jr.

Anne, Steve and Christine Antonellis

tfontame Q/fcademi/ of

27 Railroad Avenue
Duxbury, MA 02332

Website: fontaineacademyofdance.com

Email: fontaineacademyofdance@msn.com

(781) 934-7393

Water Heaters - Boilers - Gas Fitting!

Radiant Floor Heating - Small Repairs

Patrick Whalen 617-763-7576II

UcMsad&lKiintf #27144 781-934-726C

notsjmplu ^

EEAD5
•••

Class Schedules

Available at

www.notsimplybeads.com

A Bead & Jewelry

Studio

at the Village landing

Marketplace

170 Water Street,

Suite 10

Plymouth, MA 02360

508-747-9222

into<« notsimplvbeads.com



ANNE MARIE OXNER
Broker Sales Associate

REALTOR"
BANKER

(781) 934-6995 BUS.. (781) 934-2664 RAX

(781) 679-2881 DIRECT. (781) 820-8207 CELL
Annemarie.Oxnerfa NEMoves.com
\v\v\v.annemariehomes.com

-m-
RblDEMM BROKERAGE J=
1 3 Depor Strecr

Duxburv. NLA 02332

www.NewEnglandMoi es.com

Please stand up and

celebrate the outstanding

class of 2008!

Congratulations and Best Wishes!

Congratulations

Class

of 2008!

NorthEast Health Services
Duxbury Counseling

1 13 Tremont Street

Duxbury. MA 02332
Tel: 781-934-6226

39A Industrial Park Road
Plymouth. MA 02360

Tel: 508-830-1444

Congratulations to our graduate,

Molly Beatson, and to

the entire class of 2008!

Thank you for supporting your

local sport shop!

SPORTWORKS?
45 Depot Street

in the Duxburv Market Place



Our congratulations and best wishes to the class of200

1

We are especially proud of our

"wicked awesome" senior staff.

We will always remember our Star

FarFar's Danish Ice Cream Shop



&r<za£tiate&.

S&e/icA . ff(v//o/v'e<v/a///////

UMme&uoa a//t/te Ite&fr.

Thomas H. Tucker, Esq.
P.O. Box 2827 • 459 Washington Street, Suite 27

Duxbury, Massachusetts 02331

Tel: (781) 934-8200 • Fax: (781) 934-8205

e-mail: thtuck@aol.com

Betsy Stearns Marks

Landscape t \rcnitoct

Laura Flvnn
'JyS Floral Dc

tan
45 (

) ^asLington St.

Duxlniry, Massachusetts

www. La rijjferituesi£n. cc

ge n t

fhraLvid ga rdcn design

781-934-5855

1

1
PAFSi

Intercultural

Programs

Whether you're a

teenager or an adult,

whether you want to go

abroad or stay home, AFS

offers many
opportunities to help

foster worldwide

understanding built on

international

friendships.

Mass Bay Area Team/Southeast District
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duxbury provisions inc.

dba

277 ST. GEORGE STREET
P.O. BOX 1497 • DUXBURY, MA 02331

781-934-2921 • Fax 781-934-9176

•Remodeling 'Decks "Additions

Scott J. Sirois

Roofing and Construction

Phone 781-934-9909
Duxbury, MA

Licensed and Insured

25 Depot Street. P.O. Box 1684
Duxbury. Massachusetts 02331

781-934-2121 « Fax (781) 934-9452

Benchwarmer Pizza & Subs

Congratulates the class of 2008

CONGRATULATIONS TO

THE CLASS OF 2008!

Alice M. Vogler, Attorney At Law
27 RAILROAD AVENUE, SUITE 3

DUXBURY, MA 02332

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW

Real Estate

Wills and Trusts

Probate of Estates

Business ofAcquisitions

(781) 943-6232 (TEL)

(781) 934-0673 (FAX)

info@voglerlaw.com

ID
Staffing Solutions
Temporary & Permanent Placement

Making a Difference

in the Way You Work

Ingrid Drago

20 Tremont Street

Building 9 Suite 28
Duxbury, MA 02332

781-934-6130

866-934-6130

Fax 781-934-6135

ingrid@idstaffingsolutions.con

www.idstaffingsolutions.com

State of the Art Equipment
Highest Quality Lotions...Lowest Prices!

All Staff SMART TAN Certified

Convenient Hours



SINCE 1972

DUXBURY PIZZA
Standish Street • S. Duxburv. Massachusetts 02332

wishes you all the best!!

'81.934.6568

Bennett s General Store
1 36 Trewcnt St.

Duxbury. Massachusetts
781-934-0951

Lottery • Sandwiches • Wise • Beer • Spirits

Chinese Cuisine

45 Depot Street
:

/^ijCn Duxbury, MA 02332

LXlT^ 781.934.8222

781.934.8228

T

Congratulation?

Class of 2008! D
BENNETT GAS and SERVICE

MA State Inspection

Complete Auto Repair

(781) 934-2933

(781) 934-2934

(781) 934-9795 Fax

SAM ELIAS

127 Tremont St.. Rt. ?A

Duxburv. MA 0235:

Your Hosts Bud and
Pamcia Johnson

MILEPOST
Restaurast

Route 3A Historic Duxbury, Massachusetts (781) 934-€»

ProSports
• 2 Great Locations

Kingsbury Square

Rte. 53 & 3A
Kingston. MA

e Lincoln Plaza

Rte. 3A
Hingham. SLA

(617) 740-2304(617) 585-2514 Vly

Congratulations Class of 2008

Michelle I. Cm
Ovmer

M.S. Exercise Physiology

Northeastern Unhwsity
1 Client 1 Trainer 1 Gos 1

Pbone: ^81.934.0007

1 04 Tremont Street Fax: 781.934.2201

Suite 2 ~: :r.e..r;

:

x ~ : :~e&>: ^zt's.tr : :
—

Duxbury. MA 02332 vkTk-aJTduxbury.com

Scoops in Halls Corner. Duxbury







In Twenty Years...

Peter Anderson will be working in a supermarket.

Christopher Angeles will still be playing Nexus.

Danielle Antonellis will still be wearing a sweatshirt.

Liz Antaya will be wearing an orange boatneck.

Oliver Arana will be stackin' green.

Katie Auer will be living in a tree in the middle of a jungle & eating bananas.

Scott Austin will be keeping it casual listening to stick!

Krista Aveni will be traveling the world in her amazing Hippie van.

Emily Averna will still be saving the planets.

Patricia Babson will still be saying "Guys, only ten people!"

Alyssa Baracewicz will be in a third world country with orphans following her

around.

Bret Bartlett will be going about twice the speed of sound a couple of hundred feet

off the ground.

Nicholas Beattie will be spoon-feeding Pat after football turns him into a

vegetable. ..again.

Haley Bicknell will still be driving a big red Explorer.

Katie Bouchie will still be saying "huh" .

Anna Brady will be hanging out with Kelsey who is still her favorite 934.

Hannah Buckley will be continuing to get money and running New York!

Hayley Bunnell will still be known as frizz.

Chris Buron will be the next Coach Taylor.

Brian Byrne will still be third wheelin' and becoming the techno king of Europe.

Brittany Cabral will be sipping tea with Ms. Baynes!!!

Pat Caffrey will be living in Nick's basement.

Erin Call will be traveling the world, making music and playing video games.

Jami Caramello will be saving someones life.

Jill Caramello will be telling the same story 574 times.

Cody Childs will be doing the same stuff he is now.

Carly Collari will still be walking around Hannaford's supermarket with a banana sticker on her

forehead.

Samantha Collin will still be 5'2" and loving it.

Melinda Collins will still be living in Hannah Palfrey's driveway.

Colleen Connolly will be a women's rights activist.

Chad Conway will be head design engineer for a top car company. He will be

designing popular electric cars; living in a house that does not produce gases (a green house), pow-

ered by wind and water, and heated by the sun. He will also be driving a car that he designed (all

electric.)

Dan Creed will still be crankin' that SOUL JA BOY!

Dan Currul will still be driving the White Devil.



Margot de Cunha will still think her birthday's in a year and a half.

Suzanne De Deyne will still be sharing her daily schedule with everyone.

Emily Desmery will be rowing in an Olympic eight.

Daniella DiCarlo will be dressing her kids in Lilly Pulitzer and Ralph Lauren.

Nick Dow will be pretty much a carbon copy of his father (at least that's what he

wants to be.) You know, he just wants to be the average middle class guy. Hopefully

he will own a home, work hard at a job, have a wonderful wife, and be a proud parent

of children who are beautiful on the inside. "It's the American dream-the pursuit of

happiness."

Jillian Dubuisson will still be playing Guitar Hero and eating zebra cakes.

Bridget Duffy will have published a set of encyclopedias.

Emma Duggan will still be having the Duggan end of the year party.

Matthew Duggan will be on the beach surrounded by friends and family having a

good time while listening to The Strokes and he will still own his #76 racecar

lunchbox.

Ashley Dugre will be in a Children's Hospital saving people's lives.

Kerin Eaton will still be living in a trashcan.

Jacquelyn Enniss will be driving her kids to the yacht club for tennis lessons.

Jeff Fagan will be married to Jenn Flood and will be a rich successful lawyer with a

mansion in Bel-Air.

Emily Fiorini will be riding a horse on some tropical beach far away from Duxbury.

Jenn Flood will be in the witness protection program because of Jeff.

Nicole Forlizzi will still be saying, "sorry, I can't, I have Softball."

Kara Friedman will still be watching the Fresh Prince of Bel-Air reruns and singing

with her brother.

Matthew Gabrielli will still be an avid supporter of the Texas Longhorns.

Charlotte Glick will be making her cake, eating it, and apologizing for it.

Hillary Gluskin will be Mrs. Devin George.

Jarad Gray will be racing NASCAR.
Jonathan Grenadir will be playing "Madden" 2028.

Leah Grubb will be Mrs. Seth Sprague.

Meredith Habgood will still be referred to as Habby!

Aaron Haight will be enjoying Dave Chapelle's grape drink with Alison Marlborough

while watching South Park and Nip/Tuck.

Spencer Hale will be playing guitar on a street corner because he still can't get a

record deal.

Kelsey Hallowed will be sitting in Anna's kitchen wishing she were a 585.

Paige Hecker will be a runway model for Victoria's Secret.

Cory Hendrickson will still be working as the team physician for a soccer club in

Europe.

Nancy Hoffman will be living in a commune, protesting Communism.

Sarah Horton will still be driving Rusty and putting phone books on the seat to see

over the steering wheel.



Paige Jackson will still be telling awful that's-what-she-said-jokes.

Sarah Marie Jannetty will still be hanging out with Jess.

Emily Kindregan will be at Hogwarts.

David King will be enriching the lives of low-income families with his techno beats.

Keith Kordis will be sitting in the woods, man he likes trees.

Liza Kostreva will be sitting in a cafe in Europe.

Amy Lagamina will still be picking her split ends.

Matt Landry will be still chilling with Mark Murphy.

Erin Levesque will be an underwear model.

Savannah Lloyd will still be saying "Good.And you?" when a hot guy at Best Buy says,

"Have a good day."

Amy Lugas will still be embarrassing herself in front of the cute waiter at Outback

and still be rocking out to Christian rock.

Tom Lynch will be serving cosmos to Greek women because he did not go to

medical school.

Bailey MacNab will still be too afraid to talk to the guy she likes.

Shawn Madden will still be taking the bus to school.

Alison Marlborough will be sipping Dave Chapell's grape drink with Aaron Haight

while watching Lost.

Grant Marston will still be snooching.

Daniel May will be sitting by a warm fire in Hubbardston,Vermont drinking hot

chocolate in his turtleneck during a vicious winter storm while eating an apple pie with

his legs crossed and singing Christmas carols with his wife and little puppy jumping

around with joy and his little doggy sweater on inside out by accident but still cute.

Jessica Toni McKniff will still be falling asleep at 8:00, while watching Lifetime.

Sarah McMahon will still think kidnapture is a word.

Julie Merry will be the President of the United States.

Dane Molina will be living in Gale Willaur's barn.

Jamie Morris will still be using the same cello rosin he got in fifth grade.

Kelly Murphy will be living inTN with her cowboy husband and listening to country

music on the radio in her pick-up truck.

Nelson O* Donovan will be fat.

Kathryne O'Neal will still be spontaneously breaking out in song after retiring from

working as "The Little Mermaid" in Disney World.

Katherine O'Toole will still be wearing her ND sweatshirt.

Charlotte Odier will have a "wicked cool" MySpace page.

Hannah Palfrey will be 6 feet tall.

Martine Pelletier will still be rambling on the swings at Chandler.

Thomas Perekslis will be running around the world in 80 days.

Ryan Peterson will still be working on his car.

Cameron Poole will still be wearing her overalls.

Brie Pureed will be in Africa immunizing sick children.



Gus Quinzani will probably be a plumber laying pipe and plugging holes in leaky

plumbing.

Megan Reinhart will still be going home at 10:30.

James Rich will be living in a van...DOWN BY THE RIVER!

Jack Robichau will be with XL Steez.

Bethany Ruggles will still be wondering what she's going to do in 20 years.

Mike Savard will be chilling on a beach as the coach of an Academic Decathlon team

at the national competition in Hawaii.

Megan Scanlan will be in a forensics lab reading manga and processing DNA.
Abbe Schnibbe will be having a political argument.

Rich Sciretta will be 38.

Kevin Scott will be the owner of the Mundabullangana fightin' Roos Rugby team in

Australia.

Evan Spolidoro sees himself flying for an airliner, maybe the airfare, as a private pilot.

He will also be married with kids.

Carly Spoor will be living in Africa.

Seth Sprague will be diving for Jewelz in Tampa Bay, waiting for his third Oscar for best

screenplay.

Andrea Strand will still be in a pool more than on land.

Meghan Stratton will be a soccer mom still meeting her friends at Wal-Mart and going

to Outback.

Brendan Sullivan will be good.

Gaby Sumner will be skimming down the western coast of Africa.

Derek Sweet will be coaching DUX LAX.

Emma Taylor-Salmon will be traveling through time and space in a blue police box.

Rita Thompson will be on Dancing With the Stars.

Emily Tibbetts will be working it at Peaceful Meadows.

Heather Tosca will have a successful career, with a family, and enjoying her life.

Sara Trevisani will still be a bio nerd working at the little gym.

Mike Turley will be far away from Duxbury.Where, he does not know nor care.

Vance Turner will still be wearing shorts.

Peter Umbrianna will be taking over Mel Kiper's spot as the new NFL draft analyst.

Leslie Vancheri will be working for the S.U.N.

Catherine Varonko will be ghost hunting.

Hilly Walrod will still be eating cereal for lunch, this time at 1600 Pennsylvania

Avenue, in the District.

Celia Walsh will be surprising everyone and having Bill Gates work for her.

John Wisbach will still be peeling out in a Toyota Camry.

Amanda Woodgate will still be shopping at Rugby.

Megan Wyrtzen will be president of Coca-Cola and inventing a newADHD medication

on the side.

Alexander Yang will still be drawing pictures, and hanging out with Graeme.

Nick Zabliski will be selling Sloth Crossing CD's on the side of the street.
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Back Row- Elwin McCarthy, Craig Sullivan,

Grant Marston, Gus Quinzani, Will Shields, Neil

O'Connor, Hakeem Lecky, Scott Austin, Michael

Griffin, Matt Hetherington, Nick Beattie, Dan

May

Middle Row- Quinn Cully, Steven Ripley, Jack-

son Siefert, Jake Harvey, Dane Molina, Derek

Sweet, Nick Cusick, Mark Murphy, Jonathan

Marston

Front Row- Kyle Gavoni, Will Ricciardi, Bryan

Barry, Dan Buonagurio, MakarZaverucha, Andy

Puopolo, Matt Landry

Missing- Kane HaffeyJ.J. Bicknell



Back Row- Mimi Smith, Ally Nee, Ginny

Desmery, Dani Dicarlo, Caitlin Burke, Hayley

Bunnell, Trish Babson, Erin Levesque,

.

Carameiio

Middle Row- Ali Violandi, Colleen Connolly,

Liz Desmond, Lauren Schneiderhan, Katie

rifftn, Cassandra Nissi, Meg Muncey

Front Row- Mariey McDermott, Alexa

Mathews, Stephanie Hoomis,

Melissa Crimmins

Missing- Siobahn McCarthy,

Olivia McCarthy, Julia Hannon



Jarrod Gray, Dan Pannell, Matt Pierce,

Stefan Seman, Kevin Scott, Evan

Spolidoro, John Wisbach, T.J. Cameron,

Kevin Dame, Connor Dunphy, Ben

Fichter, Patrick Murphy, T.J. Schoiberg,

Michael Larkin, James Witten, Stephen

Day, Michael Latorre, Carter Miller,

Andrew Pierce, PeterTenaglia,

Brayden Minihan, Ben Startzell,

Cameron Draper, Colin Clark



Back Row- Jillian Dubuisson, Jane Morgan,

Jackie Enniss, Gabi Sumner, Beca Winans,

Casey Reinhart, Cory Tucker, Suzanne De

Deyne, Michaela Dowd, Erin Nelson, Laura

Mclaughlin, Haley Whitman

Front Row- Julia Allen, Liza Thomas, Jackie

Coakley, Annie Gluskin, Annie White, Emily

Averna, Allie Hill, Therese Kozmiski
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Back Row- Meri Lippard,

Casey Ducinski, Briana Murphy,

Danielle Antonellis, Nicole Forlizzi,

Anna Brady, Jacquie Cronin, Alanna

Rourke, Kayla McGillvray

Middle Row- Meghan Nelson, Kerry

Turok, Robin Rader, Laura Donovan,

Grace Kelso

Front Row- Annie Gates, Kim Bond

Missing- Michelle Kazanowski
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Chris Buron, Dan Creed, Brad Devereaux, Tom Fiset, Dan

McDonald, Tom Perekslis, Alex Rogan, Mike Vercollone,

Joseph Carroll, Justin Coonan, Andrew Cooper, Paul

Dacey, Mike Elias, Kyle Hadley, Alex McCaffrey, Brian

Oleary, Alex Peterson, Wes Populoski, Derek Roth,

Charles Sager, Ben Urann, Mitch Watts, Ian Whitney,

Adam Al-Zaim, C.J. Cote, Ethan Demers, Duncan Edgar,

George Elias, Nick Garofalo, John Hemmingway, Ben

Kimball, Greg Loreaux, Shane Mackey, Brian McPartlan,

Patrick Miller, Ryan Piesco, Taylor Pritchard, Greg Bray,

Nick Buonvincino, Kevin Casey, Bill Curley, Patrick

Flynn, Zachary Gino, Ben Healy-Levy, William Jewell,

Eric Larsen, Tyler Longo, Jon McKinley, Joshua Perry,

Barry Su
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Back Row- '.ikki Worthman, Kelly Henessy, Kayla

Schwanke, Caroline Stentstrom, Kristen Stentsirom,

Kate Finch, Janine Salameh, Michelle Oloskey, Tracy

Clough, Cam Poole, Jessica Lizza, Sara Jannetty, Julia

Nee, Lauren Grady,

Emily Gallagher, Sarah Rooney, Jess McKniff, Emily

Pakstis, Danielle Dowling, Kimmy DeGrenier, Catherine

Veronko

Middle Row- Elizabeth Doherty, Madison McKenzie

Front Row- Danielle Walsh, Cara Forlizzi, Cara

Buonvicino, Christine Fallon, Mel Mathieu, Monica

Chandler, Alexa Shanahan, Katie Curley, Katharine

Schneider, Anne Steele, Kathryne O'Neal

Missing- Brittany Cabral, Kelly Murphy, Bethany

Ruggles, Brittany Banville, Stada Boynton, Erika Wirkala
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Back Row- Zach Runci, Ashley Magnuson,

Austin Schofield, Chandler Rodriguez, Leo

Connolly, Mike Reney, Ike Fontaine, Ian Grant,

Charlie Cahill

Middle Row- Liz Runci, Katie Gluskin,

Morgan Gould, Emma Segalla, Kira Driver,

Alyssa Seifert, Addy White, Andrew Sommer,

Aidan DiPrima

Bottom Row- Allison Shane, Chad Conway,

Abby Dobens, Chelsea Maguire, Julia Leonard

Missing- Will Holt, MattScorza
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Back Row- Maria Varonko, Brianna

Connolly, Kendall Johnson, Kara

Falcone, Sam Sinclair, Jennifer

Moore, Shannon Day, Lorin

Gerraughty, Sophia Campanelli,

Colleen O'Connor, Allie Martin

Front Row- Emma Kellar, Jenn

Geary, Meg Wyrtzen
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Girl's Varsity

Back Row- Tess Wankum, Emmi O'Day, Natalie

Bowen, Margot De Deyne, Amanda Doolin, Kerri

Shaugnesy, Beth Paret, Anne Marie Gochis

Middle Row- Neave Schmitt, Maggie Hickey,

Chrissy Padula, Katie Porter, Katie Brasington,

Emily Desmery

Front Row- Amanda Woodgate, Marissa

Demos

Boy's Varsity(Below)

Pat Sullivan, Buzz Ryan, Andrew

Oberholzer, Ben Potash, Alex Porter
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